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INVOCATION*.
To the Infinite Source of all good, the 

Fountain of all truth, we lift our thoughts 
a purer, seeking for that instruction which 
shall give light through all the shadows of 
doubt and the darkness of death, reaching 
apwni to that God of all ages and all na
tion. who is a spirit and whose blessiugs 
are given unto spirits. Oh Thou, who art 
etensl. we thank Thee for the glory and 
Mesing of existence; we thank Thee that 
it is progressive; we thank Thee that it is 
iaxiorttil Though mortals may stumble 
am the darkness of ignorance along the 
plhwiy of doubt and fe*ar, yet we find 
ttith which delivers us, truth which takes 
fom os the bondage of fear and doubt and 
suprstiiion. Thougb we may stand in the 
nUeyand shadow of death, yet the light of 
tuh will shine upon us there. And we 
hre leaned that death, as it is called, is 
oilr aa incident, only one link in a long, 
ao^tii^iu>us chain, only an event over which 
the sky of Thy love and light arches as per- 
tatfr as over any place that can be given 
tons.

Oh, God of truth! we ask for truth from 
Thee Let the light shine in upon us to 
rtwgthen and educate and deliver us. Le*t 
Ty love enfold us until we realize that Thy 
.ga]ners is perfect and unchangeable, and 
tbt Thou art the same yestbrnaay, to-day 
nd forever, and So we may trust in Thee, 
loe Thee, and be guided by Thee now and 
fearer. Amen.

THE ADDRESS.
”Ye shall know the troth and the truth 

Adi wake you free. ”
There is* no more hopeful or beautiful 

t-ri»g in life than that. Nothing comes 
tarn the Ups of the past—nothing speaks 
lff the voice of the person with a grander 
»deepe significance than that.

••Te shall know the truth and the truth 
fell make yon free." Free from what? 
Vbt is the greatest bondage that a human 
kag may know? Is it when he occupies a 
patio of servitude? When he knows an 
orfMr ma.itpr? When he is bound by the 
«ka"sad the will of a tyrant? No The 
net master in all the world lies in the ig
nore of the individual.
Tew was once a teacher who was a I 

fere. His very name, and all the name 
kt cottes down to us from his history in 
feput simply speaks of his condition, 1 

I Efftu* It means one who was bought, ' 
Im wo was sold, one who was owned. It - 
I *nmpy that which expresses his condi- 1
■ St But who is there to-tay who ever 
I tab again the golden thoughts of this 
1 fp thinker, who remembers any thing of
■ tatant the glory of bis understanding, the 
I ksty wherewith the* truth bad set him in 
lbght’ Then, if ignorance forms part 
l<ie hariest chain that we can bear, that 
Itrt «e ask for to deliver us is truth. So 
1 bight we ask yon to-light the torches of .
■ M uudntauding by the flame divine, 1 
lbto let its light so shine over your spirits 1
■ Hthe darkness of fear and of ignorance, 

Vboridg»: of superstition, shall depart, 
b fowver.
Io nar wonder in what special direc

ti* would have this light shine. I an- 
•C it is not in the path of politics, it is 
V is, any pathway that the feet of our ' 
bnday thought have liee-n wandering and 

bat in that direction in which 
|*fer when we are seeking for spiritual 

ettullhg- What have men known 
the spirit? What have they known 

ki the other world? What have been 
names of inspiration, and where the 

sad the sublimity of the arguments 
Ure been usel? Men can describe 
■rth. They have maps, they have 
k Men can describe various con- 
•ta si climate, and they can describe 
jusaa body, the anatomist understands 
The pllys1idla;ist can explain to you its 

But who has taken the scalpel 
laid bare the secrets of the soul?

• h there who has dissected the spirit of 
•. Who is there who can make u map 

Who can point out to us tbo 
wn of the future and tell us what it 
?**■ And yet, friends, is there any 
jRtyou can think of that is more vital 

important than that? Touching 
Rktabject so fruitful, so significant os 
> •• feel and appreciate the limitations 
p* Md circumstance, and only wish 
W* wwe u ready to follow os we to 
P ■»oy direction whereof we know the

way; then we could bring to you that food 
which hungry human nature demands.

In the tirnt place, what is man? You 
may say he is a being who can be meas
ured, who can be weighed, who can bo pho
tographed, who can be described—that is 
man. A being that must eat and drink; a 
being that must wake and sleep, that is ne
cessitated to toil, but a being who rests 
whenever it is possible for him to do so. 
Then they can describe to you certain other 
conditions that mark onr personality and 
identity, and imagine that the question is 
answered. That definition goes no deeper 
than the mere surface. Those who give 
you such an answer as that are no more 

I competent to deal with the question than 
the English sparrow that balances lightly 
on the telegraph wire can read to you the 
message that thrills under his tiny feet, or 
can tell you the story that men are telling 
on those electrical ways.

But wbat is man? we ask; and we answer, 
man is a Trinity, three in one. First, the 
external,' the body, that can be described, 
that can be defined, that cau be photo
graphed. Second, within this material body 
an entity that endures when the body is 
dust, and that is the spiritual body. You 
may say that yon do not understand or you 
do not accept this. St. Paul did. He 
says, “ There is a natural body and (he does 
not say there will be after death) a spirit
ual body,” Looking at you seated quietly 
here to-night, friends, we can say you are 
spirits to-night as much as you will be a 
hundred years from to-night. Clothed upon 
with mortality, covered with this material 
yet crumbling body, the spiritual body has 
its time of waiting and experience, and 
then it is delivered from it; and that which 
you call death ought to be called birth, for 
it is the birth of the spirit.

In the olden days the primitive Christians 
(who were the primitive Spiritualists, by 
the way), hiding from the light of day and 
from the most terrible persecution, under 
the streets of Rome had their dwelling 
place and their places of burial; and in the 
labyrinth of the catacombs to-day yon may 
read their history of pain and straggle; and 
you may find this, that where their 
bodies were placed in the little excavation 
in the rocks and the opening sealed overman 
inscription placed there, and again and 
again you will find tl is repeated: First, 
the sign of the cross; then the name of the 
man who died; under that the date of his 
birth, and under that you will read, 
“ Bom again into the higher life,” and 
there is the date of his death, as you call 
it. Now when we teach you that death is 
birth, that is, to be born again into a 
grander and broader existence, we are 
bringing from the shadows of the past a 
truth, we are bringing from the sepulchre 
of time where it has lain so long thoughts 
of that early Christianity and primitive 
Spiritualism, and bringing it to your atten
tion to-night.

Now, within this spiritual body of which 
I speak there is an innermost, a holy of 
holies, and that is the soul. It is within 
that that we have the Judgment seat and 
the mercy seat It is within that that the 
voice of God speaks to us, the still small 
voice. It is in that that conscience holds 
her communlngs with the soul. Therefore 
you find man has these strivings to under
stand, and all through this life there are 
suggestions and indications of a spiritual 
life. We have only time to glance for a 
moment at these things and italicize them 
for your memoyy as far as possible.

In the first place, we want you to realize 
this, that there has always been in tradition 
and belief a kind of shadowy understanding 
of the spirit. For instance, in the far away 
past, before man had gained the light which 
shines on the world to-day. when all men 
were savages, there was a time when they 
felt the« stir of this spiritual nature within 
them, and when some loved one died they 
went grieving and mourning. The loved 
one could not die, although the loved one 
bad vanished. And by a natural process 
of reasoning we might ask if there is an 
end to existence, ought there not to be on 
end to love? And if there is an end to love, 
why, that is annihilation. That is simply 
the* blotting out of the personal Identity*. 
Those savage*s in olden days noticed this: 
A man might lie down upon his couoh of the 
skins of the beasts that be bad slain, might 
lie upon a couch of dried leaves and mosses 
that ho had gathered together; and right 
away, when his eyes were closed and his 
breathing had become regular, bo drifted 
into a world of dreams. He saw mountains 
and valleys and rivers. He saw friends. 
He floated out upon the waters. He was 
in pursuit of game. And when at last he 
awakened he saw that be bad not stirred 
from the place whereon bis body was laid. 
And so be* said, " What is this which I 
have seen? I have seen u distant moun-

tain, I have seen a distant friend, and yet 
they say I have not moved. What is 
this?” They could not unravel the mys
tery of a dream.

Then again, thinking of thasa strange 
mysteries, tboy said a man may bo drowned 
or nearly so, bo may lose his consciousness 
in the water; ho is rescued from the water, 
friends use their efforts to restoro him; and 
when at. Inst ho is restored and regains his 
cousciansurss, whore has ho been? Wbat 
is that has c'^nno back to him? And so tie** 
said that it must be in that time of uncon
sciousness, as ho would call it, his spirit 
had drifted out into this realm of shadows 
and of dreams, and it simply came back 
again to the lody.

Walking iu the bright light they uoticed 
a something that followed them and kept 
even step with them, sometimes elongated 
at their side, and sometimes behind them; 
and they said, “ What is this? If wo reach 
out our left bund this reaches out its loft 
hand. If wo reach out the right hand it 
docs the* same. Wha*. is it? Thoy didn't 
understand that it was a shadow, ns wo 
would call It. They said: “ It seems that 
we are double, then. There are two of us 
wherever we go. Then that whioh goes out 
into the realm of dreams is the shadow, that 
which goe*s out after death is the shadow; 
and there is another world, a world of 
shadows, a world where we shall find hills 
and valleys and streams and homes and our 
friends once more.” Aud so, out of love, 
and out of watching nature as its glory ap
peared among them, they formed the rudi
ments, as one might say, of the spirit and 
of the Spirit-world.

But you may say: “Why talk to us of 
these things that lie so far back?'I Why, 
friends, you make remarks often that belong 
to these very thoughts that we have ut
tered. Suppose here in this place some one 
were suddenly to faint. You would take 
this friend, you would do everything you 
could to restore the person, and when at 
last the eyelids begin to flutter and the 
breath be'gins to come, and the heart wakes 
up and beats, you would say, “He is com
ing to himself." “He is coming to,” you 
would probably say. Do you not use that 
expression when a person has fainted? Do 
you not use that expression when a person 
has been almost drowned, and they are re
stored? “He is coming to.” Coming to 
wbat? That is an incomplete sentence, but 
it is a most cam*au one in such cases. 
What do you mean? Why, just wbat the 
savage meant when in the olden days he 
said, “He is coming to himself. His 
spirit is coming back from the world of 
shadows into his body again.”

Now, friends, in the olden days they 
called spirits shadows, and they called the 
other world the shadowy world. Shades 
and the realm of shades, that was the old 
expression. Looking back there we find, 
as we might say, the first buds that ever 
grew upon this wonderful bush of faith aud 
knowledge, whose diowei's are sweet with 
you to-night. What meant these growing 
thoughts and questions and longings, look
ing at the grave where it was believed that 
the body was laid for a little time until the 
spirit came back from this land of shadows, 
back into it again when there should be the 
light and glory of the resurrection? From 
these olden days we pass forward to the 
time when manifestations begun to be given 
from the unseen world.

We speak of modern Spiritualism. Here 
in this place, so near the Mecca, as one 
might say of those who do not say, “We 
believe that spirits live; we believe that 
under favorable circumstances they can de
monstrate their existence,” but who say, 
“We know these things, for we have had 
positive assurance, we have had certain evi
dence of it. ” So near, I say, to this place, 
we take up *edrru Spiritualism, and realize 
that as from a luminous center it has gone 
out from your region. TLere is not an 
island in the desolate sea that this light has 
not touched. There is not a land under 
the wide spread of heaven that this truth 
has not been given to.

“Modem Spiritualism.” The very prefix, 
“ modern, ” pre-supposes something. What? 
Why, the modern always pre-supposes the 
aged. If there were no ancient we should 
not have the prefix. We should simply say 
Spiritualism, seeing it had no precedent.

It has been given to us fresh from the 
mind of the Divine, or from somo other 
source, as somo people vainly suppose and 
imagine. But the word is used, it is in 
ca**au use. Wbat does it suggest? It 
leads us back into the past. Away from 
the paths with which your feet are most 
familiar let us turn, and we find that Con
fucius taught his followers that there was a 
life after death; that the spirits of the an
cestors of the people could be reached by 
their sympathy, that thoy coaid witness 
their deeds on this earth, and that after 
death there was a reunion in a world of 
shades or a world of spirits. The thoughts 
of Plato reached out in this same direction. 
But among the ancient teachers, who is 
there who stands so grandly premiuellt as 
Socrates? Ho said that by his side walked 
ever his attendant spirit. It was tho old 
Greek word demon, which did not moan 
evil spirit, but simply spirit, without any 
regard to its qualities or its jxissessions. 
And this spirit whioh ever attended him did 
not co**uud him to do certain things, but 
simply wont with him, guiding him, guard
ing him; and whon ho was ab^rnt to make a 
mistake or to do a wrong, this guardian 
angel interfered, stood between him and the 
wrong then. Strange, was it not, that in 
Athens men who hold to ideas that thoy bo*-

11 loved to bo true, said, “ Hero is an inno- 
I ratter. Here is a man who is daring to 
. teach now- doctrines, a man who is loading 
the youth of Athens away from tho worship 
of the Gohl.” And so thoy said, “This 
umn must die.” In thoso days it was not 
their custom to execute inou ns criminals 
are executed now, but a eo**and wiw sent 
to the person and ho must open tho door of 
the future for hiiiisoH; aud so for Socrates 
tho hemlock was mado ready. Was there 
over such a funoral sermon preached as 
that preached by Socrates bimself before be 
«ent out from tho shadows of the world to 
tin* light of tho world beyond? Ho* spoke 
to them of tlfb future; bo spoke to them of 
the certainty of tho spirit's existence; and 
whon adherents met there mehrulug one 
said, “Oh, Socrates, it is hard that you 
should have to die, and you so inn<etcmL,, 
And ho turned to them and suid, “ Would 
you have mo guilty?” When the time was 
veyy near, Orito who de^rh- loved him, said 
to Soerutes, “ Where would you like to be 
buried?” And tho grand philosopher turned 
to him with wonder and rebuke and said, 
“Oh, lmve I then spoken to you so long 
and you do not understand that the Socrates 
who speaks to you cannot die, cunuat be 
buried. It does not matter for my body. 
Bury me anywhere, provided you can catch 
me.” And then assured him of tho cer- 
taiuyy of life after the chaugo that men call 
death.

But, one says, this that you are leading 
us to now is profane history. You ore 
running back- to the shadows aud paganism. 
Well, then, we will lead you in another di
rection. Take up your Bible. How do 
you happen to have that book, this most re
markable compilation; where did it come 
from or to? How did it come? It was 
written by inspiration. Men were inspired 
to write it The word “ inspira^ii^n ” is 
from the word “ inspire, ” which sigmAes 
to breathe in. Then it was something spir
itual. It was a spiritual outpouring, and 
it was the force of the spirit which had been 
given that enabled the men of old to write 
the book which you call your Bible. It was 
by a spiritual gift that that book was given; 
and if you take the book and read it care- 
^fAy you will find this, that it is, as one 
might say, most largely construed, a book 
of Spiritualism. If you were to exclude 
every text and eveyy passage that has any 
relation to the Spiritualism that we can ap
preciate and teach, you will have the small
est of all books left in your possession, and 
a book that will not be extremey* valuable, 
for the spiritual part of it is the grandest 
and the brightest of it all. You will read 
that angels came to Abraham at his tent 
dear; that angels came to Jacob; that wan
dering in a vision at night there was given 
to him a wonderful picture of spiritual law: 
a ladder reaching from earth to heaven, 
and the angels of God ascending and de
scending upon it Suppose to-day that we 
were to make this statement, and then to 
follow the silent objections that run through 
the minds of some. Friends, we want to 
speak to you in your criticism and in your 
objection. You believe that those whose 
pure and sainHy lives fit them for heaven 
brca*r angels when they die, do you not? 
Yes. You believe in the ascending angels. 
Unless you believe that they can return to 
you, that t!i<^,v do return to yon, you take 
just one-half of this vision of Jacob and 
iguorr• the other half. “ With the angels of 
God ascending and descending upon it" 
So, friends, to-day, as in those olden di^ys, 
wo want you to know that that ladder stands 
in its place. It was not mado« of perishable 
material. It has never been drawn up into 
the skies because angels saw that mortals 
did not need it any more. It stands in its 
old-time place, every round ready, and as 
of old, the angels ascending and descending 
upon it. You are told that Jacob wrestled 
with an angel through the shadows of the 
night, and that os tho day approached the 
angel gave the blessing he* had so long with
held and vanished into the brightness. You 
aro told that angels came to warn Lot to flee 
from the city of doom. You are told that 
angels guarded Daniel, cast into the den of 
lions. The angels came and shut the lions' 
mouths. I have not time to-night to take 
you through this long, long winding path
way of the Old Testament; but you may 
know that spirits and angels have always 
been friends of mortals. Whon you come 
to the New Testament, remember that which 
is dearest to tho heart of Christianity be
longs to antique Spiritualism. There is the 
stoyy that tho angels foretold the coming of 
tho Nezareur, and that they came in visions 
and dreams; and that thoro was a certain time 
whon shepherds were watching their flocks 
by night, when sudik'nyy a great light and 
glory filled all tho place abave and abaut 
thm, and they were sore afraid; and out of 
this glorious light that shono around thorn 
there came tho voice of an angel, voices 
blending, “Bo not afraid; for behold wo 
bring you gea^l tidings of great joy, wbiob 
shall be for all the nations, for all tho peo- 
plot” Then these veicrs took up tho ehorhs, 
and thoy sang, “ Glory to God in tho 
highe*st, and on oarth peaco, good wi(l 
toward men. ” Now tbnt was a spirit com- 
*nnicutlou. That holouged to tho auelout 
Spiritualism that was to prepare tho way 
for wbat was to bo.

Wo aro told that about tho pathway of 
Jesus angels kopt their watch and guard, 
and that in his time of anguish, when 
earthly friends found faith and hope faint 
and froble, tho angels curae and mlnis^orod 
unt^i him in his time of trial whou ho had 
overcome temptation; thoy camo to tho 
sepulchre and foiled away tho staur, and

Bible. Go to the Protestant church. What 
is the creed? You know the words of the 
creed that are repeated, aud so devoutly. 
Wo ask you who repeat it, what do you 
mean when you say, “ I believe iu the com
munion of saints.” Romanist, Protestant, 
what do you meau by that? •• Well,” most 
people will say, “ I don't know exactly that 
I know what it moans.'* Well, the saints 
cam*nne iu heaven probably. That goes 
without saying. I need not assert that. 
No oue would doubt it. You do not sup- 
ixose that heaven is a place of silence- and 
close cou^u<•*rut, do you, under any cir- 
cn*stauces? That is not wbat it meaus. 
When that sentence was crystallized and 
t<Kik its place in the Apostles' creed it 
meant Just this: “ I believe iu the commun
ion; of spirits.” “ I believe in tho ca*mun-
ion of saints.” It means prec-isely tho same 
thing. When we listen to those words 
spoken to-day it often reminds us, when we 
compare it with the post, of this: we take 
our grandmother's Bible, it may be, aud we 
open it, aud there in its place we find a rose. 
We take it up; it is pressed flat. It was a
red rose, aud its leaves about it clustering 
were bright and fresh aud green autk. 
There it is. There is a little faint odor of 
the dead and gone years about it still. This 
rose blossomed years and years ago. But, 
friends, it is June, aud there are roses here, 
sweet, full roses, red and white roses that 
crown the most beautiful mouth of all the 
year. Suppose la*r• oue said, “ Don't talk 
to me about that rose. Don't speak to me 
about a white rose or a red rose. I don't 
believe in them. 1 simply hold iu my bond 
aud insist that this is the only rose worth 
holding in my hand, the pressed rose from 
my grandmother's Bible.” Ab, friend, it 
is dear to ns; but at the same time we be
lieve that God's roses bloom right along, 
day after day, year aft^.-r year. Sweet are 
the old aud sweet are the new, bat God is 
our God, your God, and forever kind and 
true.

“ Now if we believe these things,” yon 
may say, “ Where do you find any com
municating links between the past and the 
present?” We will leave yon to find those. 
We will only make the briefest possible ref
erence to them. If you read the stary of 
Constantine, the first Christian emperor, 
you will read the story of oue whose experi
ence in spiritual *anifkltatloms has been of 
the greatest possible value. He saw in the 
air a radiant cross. He saw a motto, “ By 
this, conquer. ” It was a spiritual *anilest- 
atiou. It is recorded in history. We tell 
yon it is valuable because of the truth of 
spiritual' tbings, toward which it points aud 
to which it belongs-

Read the story of the Maid of Orleans, 
and you will find there one of the most 
remarkable accounts of *ederm history. A 
young woman, brave and earnest and full 
of the enthusiasm of he*r faith and of her 
knowledge, listening to the voices of angels, 
led by them until she led victorious armies 
onward. And when at last the tide turned 
against her, and supkrltltieu arose and en
gulfed her, she, who had been loved and 
followed, was burned as a witch. Well, 
friends, but the tide turned again, aud 
those who had searmed aud hated took up 
the mr*ary of that white, sweet, maidenly 
life, and to-duy the name of the Maid of 
Orleans is honored aud respected, aud her 
statue stands in the old place of anguish 
and yet of liberty. We say this woman was 
anly■ a medium, not understood.

The life of Swedenborg furnishes us eme 
of the grandest of all illustrations, and 
shows how a mau rose into the unclouded 
light of the knowledge of which we speak. 
The mau was a clairvoyant, and the spirit 
and th« influence of that man lies vast, as 
Emerson says, abroad upon the ages. He 
says a man like that requires to be viewed 
from a more distant IocuI point than his 
own age. Aud so we behold the grandness 
of this most wonderful *kdln*lstic life.

Whon we read the diary of Wesley (now 
we don't mea^ the later editions, for we be
lieve that the spiritualistic part had been 
expunged lrem the recent editions of that 
diary, but the original diary of Wesley as it 
was first published), you will Hud an ex
tended and minute accauut of the “dis
turbances,” as they were called, that ee- 
curred iu tho house of Wesley. You will 
find that these covered over some weeks aud 
mouths, and then died out as suddenly as 
they had came- There were raps, there 
were sounds of footfalls, there was a sound 
os of silken robes, and there were move
ments of various substances; aud in fact it 
seems that the *uuilrstatiens in the house 
of Wesley were enly liko tho shadow of that 
which was coming iu our laud aud in your 
owu immediate vicinity.

But some would say, “Well, suppose all 
this was true that you say was iu the diiryy 
of Wesley, what good did it do?” That is 
the old and ca*mom questleu that is often 
rep^-ated, “ What gea^l did it do?” Aud I 
readily answer to that, it may seem to you 
that nothing came of this. If you rend curk- 
lnlly the letters that are still oxtaut and that 
original diary you will flud this, that there 
was a woman iu this henso, a daughter of a 
Wesloy, a sister of tho preaoher, of tho Wes
leys; aud in a letter that she wrote long af
ter to her brother sho assures her brother 
of this straugo thing, as thoy sometimes 
called it, which they hardly know how to ex
press. Thoy cuIIc^I it Jeffrios, because that 
was tho name of a man who had died iu 
that hanso previous to their aeenpaueyl She 
says, this strange thing that wo call Adries 
still follows us. She says, “ It always 
cornea to me befark auy danger or brlore 

(Continued on third page.]

spoke to thoso who cu*o grioving and 
mourning, teaching tho blessed truth, “ He 
whom thou lovest is not here; he is risen.'' 

Among the trllchlugs of uneient Spiritual
ism wo find uouc that shine brighter and 
fairer than those of St Paul. Ho was con
verted to Christianity by spiritual manifesta
tions, lights, aud a voice; and be was 
guided iu tho pathway of tho right through 
the power of the most re-markable medium
ship. He writes to a certain church aud 
says, “Now coucerniug spiritual gifts, 
brethren, I would not have you ignorantt" 
Sa*e have the gift of healing by the laying- 
on of hands, somp the gift of discerning 
spirits. We call that clalrvar'anckl Some 
have the gift of speakiug diverse tongues, 
iiud some of intkrprktutlon. and some have 
the gift of prophecy. He speaks of all 
those gifts and says to the people, 1 
would not have you ignorant ” He wants 
them to understand, and he teaches them to 
add to their faith, knowledge.

But, friends, lest you grow weary of these 
thoughts, aud keep, like an undercurrent, 
another thought iu your mind, we want to 
refer to that specially now. One says, 
“ You have been talking about angels. Now 
auge*ls aud spirits are not the same.” We 
ask you how do you know that they are not 
the same? You cannot prove it. No one 
could who medr* such an assertion os this. 
If you require another word, we cau bring 
to you from tho Scriptures the testimony 
that spirits have returned to mortals.

If you go back to the Old Testament you 
will find that SuuI, seeking for ca**nulcu- 
tious which were denied him from the most 
familiar source, sought out, disguised, the 
woman of Endor, aud there appeared iu 
his presence Samuel clearly described. Now 
the Bible says that Saul perceived that it 
wan Samuel. He did not guess so or think 
so, but be perceived that it was. There 
stands the recerd. A spirit had returned.

But this is not all. We read He maketh 
■ills angels ministering spirits, sent to minis
ter unto thesr who shall be heirs of salva
tion. Then again we find that at a certain 
time Peter was entranced on the heusetap, 
and a vision which was to prepare him to 
bkca*e more free and earnest, less bound 
by prejudice. You find that the communi
cating intelligence went from Peter to Cor
nelius. Peter was moved by the spirit 
indiience to go forth and preach the gospel.

Cornelius was told that one was coming 
who would bring the gospel to them. He 
was to notify friends aud neighbors at a 
given time, and the preacher would be sent 
to them. Each one obeyed the spirit com- 
maud implicitly, aud the result was that 
when Peter arrived at the house of Cornelius 
he found his audience already assembled, 
and he was filled with the Holy Ghost, and 
spoke as the spirit gave him utterance. 
Now, friends, notice this, that in that story 
three words are used that apply to the same 
subjet^t. We are told that it was a spirit, 
that it was an angel and that it was a man 
that went back aud forth between Peter and 
Cornelius. There is no mistake in this. It 
was a spirit; that spirit was an augel or a 
messenger, for that is what it means; aud 
that messenger was the spirit of the man. 
So the words are carrketly used.

John, the revklatar, on the isle of Patmos, 
saw an augel, aud it was a very bright and 
very beautiful angel, so bright that John 
thought it could be no other than Deity 
himself, and he* was about to fall down at 
its feet and worship it when the angel said 
to him, “ See thou do it not, for I am a fel
low servant of thine, of thy brethren, the 
prophets, and of them that keep the sayings 
of this book. Worship God. ” Now, 
friends, do you see the Spiritualism of the 
Bible? We have only gone into a sweet, 
beautiful gardeu, free to all that are willing 
to gather. We have found there these few 
immortelles, these few fadeless asphodels, 
these roses of memory* and affection, to 
show you that in tho oldeu days there were 
ascending and descending angels, and that 
the new and the old are no further apart 
than the banks of a river.

Have you a river near you. or a stream 
that flows on its freo way, with its old-time 
musical undertone? Now there is a shore^y 
here are tho waters flowing; there is an
other shore; and if you could wade iu, if in 
the dry season tho water were suflieieutly 
shallow, you could do this easily, you 
would find that under the water there is no 
break in the land all the way across. So 
between aueirnt Spiritualism aud modem 
Spiritualism flows tho tide of years, muddy 
it may be with human superstition and 
made bitter aud salt with human tears; but 
it has bern flowing aud there have been 
stepping-stones across all the way, and the 
Spiritualism ot t^o-day is auly the hither 
shore of this stream of which wo speak.

But, you may say, when tho Bible was 
written Spiritualism stappr^i. Oh, do, it 
did nott It continued in tho Christian 
Church for about three hundred years. It 
was common in those days. If you read 
the history of primitive Christianity you 
will find this is trim. If you have any 
doubt of it take up the history of the 
Church of Ha*e, aud you will find that 
tboy havo always taught tho guardianship 
of angels; they havo taught that there wore 
patron saints; that augols hovered over 
little children aud kopt aud guarded thorn 
all tho way; they havo had the’ir all saints' 
day aud all seuls’ day. Thoy have had 
their othor different boliols, all pointing in 
this samo direction, beeuuse, forsooth, Spir
itualism was with tho church of Christ, till 
at last, growing proud aud powerful it for
got its early spiritual teachings, or only 
kept tho-m os we keep flowers pressed in a
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way; then we could bring to you that food 
which hungry human nature demands.

In the Hirst place, what is man? You 
may say he is a being who can be meas
ured, who can be weighed, who cuu be pho- 
togrnphed, who can be described—that is 
man. A being that must eat and drink; a 
being that must wake and sleep, that is ne
cessitated to toil, but a being who rests 
whenever it is possible for him to do so. 
Theu they can describe to you certain other 
conditions that mark our personality and 
identity, and imagine that the question is 
answered. That definition goes no deeper 
than the mere surface. Those who give 
you such an answer as that are no more 
competent to deal with the question than 
the English sparrow that balances lightly 
on the telegraph wire can read to you the 
message that thrills under his tiny feet, or 
can tell you the story that men are telling 
on those electrical ways.

But what is man? we ask; and we answer, 
man is u Trinity, three in one. First, the 
external,' the body, that can be described, 
that can be delined, that can be photo
graphed. Second, within this material body 
un entity that endures when the body is 
dust, and that is the spiritual body. You 
may say that yon do not understand or you 
do not accept this. St. Paul did. He 
says, ‘ 1 There is a natural body and (he does 
not say there will be after death) a spirit
ual body. ” Looking ut you seated quietly 
here to-night, friends, we can say you ure 
spirits to-night as much as you will be u 
hundred years from to-night. Clothed upon 
with mortality, covered with this material 
yet crumbling body, the spiritual body has 
its time of waiting und experience, und 
then it is delivered from it; and that which 
you cull death ought to be called birth, for 
it is the birth of the spirit.

In the olden days the primitive Christians 
(who were the primitive Spiritualists, by 
the way), hiding from the light of day and 
from the most terrible persecution, under 
the streets of Rome had their dwelling 
place und their places of burial; aud in the 
labyrinth of the catacombs to-day you may 
read their history of pain und struggle; and 
you may find this, that where their 
bodies were placed in the little excavation 
in the rocks and the opening sealed overman 
inscription placed there, und again and 
again you will find G is repented: First, 
the sign of the cross; then the name of the 
man who died; under that the date of his 
birth, and under that you will read, 
“Born again into the higher life,” und 
there is the date of his death, us you call 
it Now when we teach you that death is 
birth, that is, to he born again into u 
grander and broader existence, we are 
bringing from the shadows of the past a 
truth, we are bringing from the sepulchre 
of time where it has lain so long thoughts 
of that early Christianity and primitive 
Spiritualism, and bringing it to your atten
tion to-night.

Now, within this spiritual body of which 
I speak there is an innermost, u holy of 
holies, and that is the soul. It is within 
that that we have the judgment sent und 
the mercy seat. It is within that that the 
voice of God speaks to us, the still small 
voice. It is in that that conscience holds 
her communings with the soul. Therefore 
you find man has these strivings co under
stand, und ull through this life there ure 
suggestions und indications of a spiritual 
life. We have only time to glunce for u 
moment ut these things and italicize them 
for your memory us fur as possible.

In the first place, we want you to realize 
this, that there has always been in tradition 
und belief u kind of shadowy understanding 
of the spirit. For instance, in the far away 
past, before man had gained the light which 
shines on the world to-day. when ull men 
were savages, there was u time when they 
felt the stir of this spiritual nature within 
them, und when some loved one died they 
went grieving und mourning. The loved 
one could not die, although the loved one 
had vanished. And by u natural process 
of reasoning we might ask if there is un 
end to existence, ought there not to be an 
end to love? And if there is an end to love, 
why, that is annihilation. That is simply 
the blotting out of the personal identity*. 
Those savages in olden days noticed this: 
A man might lie down upon his couch of the 
skins of the boasts that he had slain, might 
lie upon u couch of dried leaves und mosses 
that he had gathered together; und right 
away, when his eyes were closed und his 
breathing hud become regular, he drifted 
into a world of dreams. He saw mountains 
und valleys and rivers. He saw friends. 
He floated out upon the waters. He wus 
in pursuit of game. And when at lust he 
awakened he suw that he had not stirred 
from the place whereon his body wus laid. 
And so he said, “ What is this which I 
have seen? I have seen u distant moun

INVOCATION.
To the Infinite Source of all good, the 

Fountain of all truth, we lift our thoughts 
in prayer, seeking for that instruction which 
shall give light through all the shadows of 
louht and the darkness of death, reaching 
upward to that God of all ages and all na
tions, who is a spirit and whose blessings 
are given unto spirits. Oh Thou, who art 
eternal, we thank Thee for the glory and 
bleesing of existence; we thank Thee that 
it is progressive; we thank Thee that it is 
immortal. Though mortals may stumble 
amid the darkuess of ignorance along tbe 
pathway of' doubt and fear, yet we find 
truth which delivers us, truth which takes 
from us the bondage of fear and doubt and 
sujprrtttion. Though we may stand in the 
valley and shadow of death, yet the light of 
truth will shine upon us there. And we 
have learned that death, as it is called, is 
only an incident, only one link in a long, 
ccntiiiuous chain, only an event over which 
the sky of Thy love and light arches as per
fectly as over any place that can be given 
to us.

Oh, God of truth ! we ask for truth from 
Thee. Let the light shine in upon us to 
strengthen and educate and deliver us. Let 
Thy love enfold us until we realize that Thy 
goodness is perfect and unchangeable, and 
that Thou art the same yesterday, to-day 
and forever; and Ao we may trust in Thee, 
love Thee, and be guided by Thee now and 
forever. Amen.

THE ADDRESS.
k Ye shall know the truth and the truth 

shall make you free. ”
There is no more hopeful or beautiful 

teachinit in life than that. Nothing comes 
from the lips of the past—nothing speaks 
with the voice of the person with a grander 
or deeper significance than that.

“ Ye shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free. ” Free from what? 
What is the greatest bondage that a human 
heing may know? Is it when he occupies a 
poeition of servitude? When lie knows an 
earthly master? When he is bound by the 
chain and the will of a tyrant? No The 
worrit master in all the world lies in the ig
norance of the individual.

There was once a teacher who was a 
slave. His very name, and all the name 
that comes down to us from his history in 
the past simply speaks of his condition, 
Epctetus. It means one who was bought, 
one who was sold, one who was owned. It 

I is simply that which expresses his condi
tion But who is there to-day who ever 
thinks again the golden thoughts of this 
deep thinker, who remembers any thing of 

I him but the glory of his understanding, the 
I liberty wherewith the truth had set him in 
I the light? Then, if ignorance forms part 
I o the heaviest chain that we can bear, that 
I whiCi we ask for to deliver us is truth. So 
I to-nigth we ask you to-light the torches of 
g yon understanding by the flame divine, 
I andto let its light so shine over your spirits 
| that the darkness of fear and of ignorance, 
1 the bondage of superstition, shall depart, 
I al forever.

Too may wonder in what special direc
I tion we would have this light shine. I an
I swr, it is not in the path of politics, it is 
I no in, any pathway that the feet of our 
I eray-day thought have been wandering and 
I ■mNing, but in that direction in which 
I we torn when we are seeking for spiritual 
1 udeestanding. What have men known 
I ■ot the spirit? What have they known 
I sbogt the other world? What have been
■ their sources of inspiration, and where the
■ strengh and the sublimity of the arguments
■ that have been used? Men can describe
■ th earth. They have maps, they have 
I (obea. Men can describe various con
I lltons of climate, and they can describe 
I Je human body, the anatomist understands 
I ■ The physiologist can explain to you its
■ factions. But who has taken the scalpel
■ tal has laid bare the secrets of the soul?
■ w»o is there who has dissected the spirit of
■ **n? Who is there who can make u map 

sf these? Who can point out to us the
■ future of the future and tell us what it 
■•cwis? And yet, friends, is there any
■ albeeC you can think of that is more vital

•al more important than that? Touching 
Jon a subject so fruitful, so significant as 

j aii, we feel and appreciate the limitations 
I jbme and circumstance, and only wish

■ Ur you were as ready to follow as we to
■ •Me in any direction whereof we know the 

tain, I have seen a distant friend, aud yet I 
they say I have not moved. What is 
this?" They could not unravel the mys
tery of a dream.

Then again, thinking of these strange 
mysteries, they said n man may bo drowned 
or nearly so, ho may lose his consciousness 
iu the water; ho is rescued from the water, 
friends use their efforts to restore liiin; and 
when at last ho is restored aud regains his 
consciousness, where has ho boon? What 
is that has come back to him? And so they 
said that it must bo in that time of uncon
sciousness, as he would call it, his spirit 
had drifted out iuto this realm of shadows 
and of dreams, and it simply came back 
again to the body.

Walking iu the bright light they noticed 
a something that followed them and kept 
even step with them, sometimes elongated 
at their side, and sometimes behind them; 
and they said, “ What is this? If we reach 
out our left hand this reaches out its left 
baud. If wo reach out the right hand it 
does the same. Wha«> is it? They didn't 
understand that it was a shadow, as we 
would call it. They said: “ It seems that 
we are double, then. There are two of us 
wherever we go. Then that which goes out 
into the realm of dreams is the shadow, that 
which goes out after death is the shadow; 
aud there is another world, u world of 
shadows, a world where we shall find hills 
aud valleys and streams und homes and our 
friends once more. ” And so, out of love, 
and out of watching nature us its glory ap
peared among them, they formed the rudi
ments, as one might say, of the spirit und 
of the Spirit-world.

But you may say: “Why talk to us of 
these things that lie so far back?'! Why, 
friends, you make remarks often that belong 
to these very thoughts that we have ut
tered. Suppose here in this place some one 
were suddenly to faint. You would take 
this frieud, you would do everything you 
could to restore the person, und when at 
last the eyelids begin to flutter und the 
breath begins to come, und the heart wakes 
up and beats, you would say, “ He is com
ing to himself." “ He is coming to,” you 
would probably say. Do you not use that 
expression when a person has fainted? Do 
you not use that expression when u person 
has been almost drowned, und they ure re
stored? “He is coming to.” Coming to 
what? That is an incomplete sentence, but 
it is u most common one in such cases. 
What do you mean? Why, just what the 
savage meant when in the olden days he 
said, “He is coming to himself. His 
spirit is coming back from the world of 
shadows into his body again.”

Now, friends, in the olden days they 
culled spirits shadows, und they culled the 
other world the shadowy world. Shades 
und the realm of shades, that was the old 
expression. Looking back there we find, 
us we might say, the first buds that ever 
grew upon this wonderful bush of faith and 
knowledge, whose flowers ure sweet with 
you to-night. What meant these growing 
thoughts and questions und longings, look
ing at the grave where it was believed that 
the body was laid for a little time until the 
spirit came back from this land of shadows, 
back into it again when there should be the 
light and glory of the resurrection? From 
these olden, days we pass forward to the 
time when manifestations begun to be given 
from the unseen world.

We speak of modern Spiritualism. Here 
in this place, so near the Mecca, us one 
might say of those who do not suy, “We 
believe that spirits live; we believe that 
under favorable circumstances they cun de
monstrate their existence,” but who suy, 
‘ ‘ We know these things, for we have had 
positive assurance, we have had certain evi
dence of it." So near, I say, to this place, 
we take up modern Spiritualism, und realize 
that us from u luminous center it has gone 
out from your region. There is not un 
island in the desolate sen that this light has 
not touched. There is not a land under 
the wide spread of heaven that this truth 
has not been given to.

“Modem Spiritualism.*' The very prefix, 
“ modem,” pre-supposes something. What? 
Why, the modem always pre-supposes the 
aged. If there were no ancient we should 
not have the prefix. We should simply suy 
Spiritualism, seeing it had no precedent.

It has been given to us fresh from the 
mind of the Divine, or from some other 
source, os some people vainly suppose und 
imagine. But the word is used, it is in 
common use. What does it suggest? It 
leads us buck into the past. Away from 
the paths with which your feet ure most 
familiar let us turn, und we find that Con
fucius taught his followers that there was u 
life after death; that the spirits of the an
cestors of the people o^uld be reached by 
their sympathy, that they could witness 
their deeds on this earth, and that after 
death there was u reunion in a world of 
shades or a world of spirits. The thoughts 
of Pluto reached out in this same direction. 
But among the ancient teachers, who is 
there who stands so grandly prominent us 
Socrates? He said that by his side walked 
ever his attendant spirit. It wus the old 
Greek word demon, which did not mean 
evil spirit, but simply spirit, without any 
regard to its qualities or its possessions. 
And this spirit which ever attended him did 
not commund him to do certain things, but 
simply went with him, guiding him, guard
ing him; und when he wus about to make u 
mistake or to do u wrong, this guardian 
angel interfered, stood between him and the 

(wrong then. Strange, was it not, that in 
Athens men who held to ideas that they be

lieved to be true, said, “Here is un inno
vator. Here is a man who is daring to 
teach now doctrines, a man who is leading 
the youth of Athens away from the worship 
of the Gods." And so they said, “This 
man must die.” In those days it wus not 
(heir custom to exeeute men us criminals 
are executed now, but a command wus seat 
to the person and he must open the dixor of 
the future for himself; and so for Socrates 
the hemlock was made ready. Wus there 
ever such a funeral sermon preached as 
that preached by Socrates himself before he 
Went out from the shadows of the world to 
we light of the world beyond? Ho spoke 
to them of tlfo future; ho spoke to them of 
the certainty of the spirit's existence; aud 
when adherents met there mourning one 
said, !‘ Oh, Socrates, it is hard that you 
should have to die, and you so innocent. ” 
And he turned to them and said, “ Would 
you have me guilty?" When the time was 
very near, Crito who dearly loved him, said 
to Socrates, “ Where would you like to be 
buried?” And the grand philosopher turned 
to him with wonder und rebuke und suid, 
“Oh, have I then spoken to you so long 
and you do not understand that the Socrutes 
who speaks to you cannot die, cannot be 
buried. It does not matter for my body. 
Bury me anywhere, provided you can catch 
me.” And then ussured him of the cer
tainty of life after the change that men call 
death.

But, one suys, this that you ure leading 
us to now is profane history. You ure 
running back- to the shadows and paganism. 
Well, then, we will lead you in another di
rection. Take up your Bible. How do 
you happen to have that book, this most re
markable compilation; where did it come 
from or to? How did it come? It wus 
written by inspiration. Men were inspired 
to write it. The word “ inspiration ” is 
from the word “ inspire, ” which signifies 
to breathe in. Then it wus something spir
itual. It wus u spiritual outpouring, und 
it wus the force of the spirit which had been 
given that enabled the men of old to write 
the book which you cull your Bible. It wus 
by a spiritual gift that that book wus given; 
and if you take the book und read it car’e- 
fiirty you will find this, thft it is, us one 
might suy, most largely construed, u book 
of Spiritualism. If you were to exclude 
every text uud every passage that has any 
relation to the Spiritualism that we cun up- 
procluto und tench, you will have the small
est of all books left in your possession, und 
u took that will not be extremely valuable, 
for the spiritual part of it is the grandest 
und the brightest of it ail. You will read 
that augols camo to Abruham at his tent 
door; that angels came to Jacob; that wan
dering in u vision ut night there wus given 
to him u wonderful picture of spiritual luw: 
a ladder reaching from eurth to heaven, 
und the ungels of God ascending und de
scending upon it Suppose to-day that we 
were to make this statement, and then to 
follow the silent objections that run through 
the minds of some. Friends, we want to 
speak to you in your criticism und in your 
objection. You believe that those whose 
pure and saintly lives fit them for heaven 
become augols when they die, do you not? 
Yes. You believe in the ascending angols. 
Unless you believe that they can return to 
you, that they do return to you, you take 
just one-half of this vision of Jacob and 
ignore the other half. “ With the ungels of 
God ascending uud descending upon it*’ 
So, friends, to-day, us in those olden days, 
we want you to know that that ladder stands 
in its place. It wus not made of perishable 
material. It hus never been drawn up iuto 
the skies because ungels saw that mortals 
did not need it uny more. It stands in its 
old-time place, every round ready, and us 
of old, the angels ascending and descending 
upon it, You ure told that Jacob wrestled 
with an angol through the shadows of the 
night, and that as the day approached the 
angel gave the blessing he had so long with
held and vanished into the brightness. You 
are told that angels came to warn Lot to IIoo 
from the city of doom. You are told that 
augols guarded Daniel, cast into tbe deu of 
lions. The angels came and shut the lions' 
mouths. I have not time to-night to take 
you through this long, long winding path
way of the Old Testament; but you may 
know that spirits aud augels have always 
been friends of mortals. When you come 
to the New Testament, remember that which 
is dearest to the heart of Christianity be
longs to antique Spiritualism. There is the 
story that the angels foretold the coming of 
the Nozareno, and that they came in visions 
and dreams; and that there was a certain time 
when shepherds were watching their flocks 
by night, when suddenly a great light and 
glory filled all the place above and about 
them, and they were sore afraid; and out of 
this glorious light that shone around them 
there came the voice of an angel, voices 
blending, “Be not afraid; for behold wo 
bring you good tidings of great joy, which 
shall bo for ull the nations, for ull the peo
ple!” Then those voices took up the chorus, 
and they sang, “Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, good wi(l 
toward men. ” Now that was a spirit com
munication. That l>olengod to the ancient 
Spiritualism that was to prepare* the way 
for what was to be.

Wo are told that about the pathway of 
Jesus angels kept their watch and guard, 
and that in his time of anguish, when 
earthly friends found faith and hope faint 
and feeble, the angels came and ministered 
onto him in his time of trial when he had 
overcome temptation; they came to the 
sepulchre and rolled away the stone, and

spoke to those who came grieving and 
mourning, teaching the blessed truth, “ He 
whom thou lovest is not hero; ho is risen. ” 

Among the teachings of ancient Spiritual
ism wo find none that shine brighter and 
fairer than those of St. Paul. He was con
verted to Christianity by spiritual manifesta
tions, lights, and a voice; and he was 
guided in the pathway of the right through 
the power of the most remarkable medium
ship. Ho writes to a certain church and 
says, “Now concerning spiritual gifts, 
brethren, I would not have you ignorant. ” 
Some* have the gift of healing by the laying- 
on of hands, some the gift of discerning 
spirits. We call that clairvoyance. Some 
have* the gift of speaking diverse tongues, 
und some of interpretation, and some have 
the gift of prophecy. Ho speaks of all 
those gifts and says to the people, “ I 
would not have you ignorant” He wants 
them to understand, and he teaches them to 
add to their faith, knowledge.

But, friends, lest you grow weary of these 
thoughts, and keep, like an undercurrent, 
another thought in your mind, we* want to 
refer to that specially now. One says, 
‘ ‘ You have been talking about angels. Now 
angels and spirits are not the same.” We 
ask you how do you know that they are not 
the same? You cannot prove it. No one 
could who made such an assertion as this. 
If you require another word, we can bring 
to you from the Scriptures the testimony 
that spirits have returned to mortals.

If you go back to the Old Testament you 
will find that Saul, seeking for communica
tions which were doniod him from the most 
familiar source, sought out, disguised, the 
woman of Endor, and there appeared in 
his presence Samuel clearly described. Now 
the Bible says that Saul perceived that it 
was SamuoL Ho did not guess so or think 
so, but he porcoivod that it was. There 
stands, the record. A spirit had returned.

But this is not all. We road Ho makoth 
■hs angols ministoring spirits, sent to minis
ter unto those who shall be heirs of salva
tion. Then again wo find that at a certain 
time Petor was entranced on the housetop, 
and a vision which was to prepare him to 
become more free and earnest, loss bound 
by prejudice. You find that tho communi
cating intelligence wont from Poter to Cor
nelius. Poter was moved by tho spirit 
influence to go forth and preach tho gospeL

Cornelias was told that ono was coming 
who would bring tho gospel to them. Ho 
was to notify friends and neighbors at a 
given time, and the preacher would be sent 
to them. Each one* oboyod tho spirit com
mand implicitly, and tho result was that 
when Poter arrived at tho house of Cornelius 
he found his audience already assembled, 
and ho was filled with the Holy Ghost, and 
spoke as tho spirit gave him utterance. 
Now, friends, notice this, that in that story 
three words are used that apply to the same 
subject. We uro told that it was a spirit, 
that it was an angel and that it was a man 
that went back and forth between Peter and 
Cornelius. There is no mistake in this. It 
was a spirit; that spirit was an angol or a 
mossongor, for that is what it means; aud 
that messenger was the spirit of tho man. 
So the words are correctly used.

John, the revolator, on the islo of Patmos, 
saw an angol, and it was a very bright aud 
very beautiful angol, so bright that John 
thought it could bo no other than Deity 
himself, and he was about to fall down at 
its foot and worship it when tho angol said 
to him, “ Soe thou do it not, for I am a fol
low servant of thine, of thy brethren, the 
prophets, aud of them that keep the sayings 
of this book. Worship God.” Now, 
friends, do you soe the Spiritualism of tho 
Biblo? We have only gone into a sweet 
boautiful garden, free to all that are willing 
to gather. Wo have found thoie those fow 
immortelles, those few fadeless asphodols, 
those rosos of memory and affection, to 
show you that in tho olden days there were 
ascending and descending ■ angols, and that 
tho now and tho old are no further apart 
than tho banks of a river.

Have you a river near you. or a stream 
that flows on its free way, with its old-time 
musical uudertouo? Now there is a shoro;i 
horo are the waters flowing; there is an
other shore; and if you could wade iu, if in 
tho dry season the water wore sufficiently 
shallow, you could do this easily, you 
would find that under tho water there is no 
break in tho land all tho way across. So 
between ancient Spiritualism aud modern 
Spiritualism flows tho tide of yours, muddy 
it may be with human superstition and 
made bitter and salt with human tears; bat 
it has boon flowing and there have been 
stepping-stones across all tho way, and tho 
Spiritualism of to-day is only tho hither 
shore of this stream of which wo speak.

But, you may say, when tho Biblo was 
written Spiritualism stoppod. Oh, do, it 
did not. It continued in the Christian 
Church for about three hundred years. It 
was common in those days. If you read 
the history of primitive Christianity you 
will find this is true. If you have any 
doubt of it take up tho history of the 
Church of Rome, and you will find that 
they have always taught tho guardianship 
of angols; they have* taught tliat thore were 
patron saints; that angels hovered over 
littlo children and kept and guarded them 
all tho way; they have had thoir all saints' 
day and all souls' day. They have had 
their other different beliefs, all pointing in 
this same direction, because, forsooth, Spir
itualism was with tho church of Christ, till 
at last, growing proud and powerful it for
got its oarly spiritual teachings, or only 
kept them as wo keep flowers pressed in a

Biblo. Go to the Protestant church. What 
is the creed? You know the words of the 
croed that aro repeated, and so devoutly. 
We ask you who repoat it, what do you 
moan when you say, “ I believe* iu tho com
munion of saints.” Romanist, Protestant, 
what do you menu by that? “ Well,” most 
people will say, “ I don't know exactly that 
I know what it means.” Well, tho saints 
commune in heavon probably. That goes 
without saying. I need not assert that. 
No one would doubt it. You do not sup
pose* that heavon is a place of silence* and 
close confinement, do you, under any cir
cumstances? That is not what it means. 
When that sentence was crystallized and 
took its place in the Apostles' crood it 
meant just this: “ I believe in the* commun
ion, of spirits.” “ I bolievo in tho commun
ion of saints. ” It moans precisely the same 
thing. When wo listen to those words 
spoken to-day it often reminds us, when we 
compare it with the post, of this: wo take 
our grandmother's Biblo, it may be, and we 
open it, and there in its place wo find a rose. 
Wo take it up; it is pressed flat. It wus a 
red rose, and its leaves about it clustering 
were bright and fresh and green once. 
There it is. There is a littlo faint odor of 
the dead und gone years about it still. This 
rose blossomed years and years ago. But, 
friends, it is Juno, and there are roses here, 
swoot, full roses, red and white roses that 
crown tho most boautiful month of all tho 
year. Suppose some one said, “ Don't talk 
to mo about that rose. Don't speak to mo 
about a white rose or a rod rose. I don't
believe in them. 1 simply hold in my hand 
and insist that this is the only rose worth 
holding in my hand, tho pressed rose from 
my grandmother's Biblo.” Ah, friond, it 
is dear to us; but at the sumo time wo be
lieve tliat God's roses bloom right along, 
day after day, year after your. Sweet are 
the old and swoet are tho new, but God is 
our God, your God, and forever kind and 
true.

“ Now if wo bolievo those things,” you 
may say, ‘ ‘ Where do you find any com
municating links between the past and the 
present?” Wo will loavo you to find those. 
We will only make tho briefest possible ref
erence to them. If you read tbe story of 
Constantine, tho first Christian emperor, 
you will read tho story of ono whose experi
ence in spiritual manifestations has been of 
tho greatest possible value. Ho saw in the 
air a radiant cross. Ho saw a motto, “ By 
this, conquer. ” It was a spiritual manifest
ation. It is recorded in history. Wo tell 
yon it is valuable because of tho truth of 
spiritual things, toward which it points and 
to which it belongs.

Road tho story of tho Maid of Orleans, 
and yon will find there ono of the most 
remarkable accounts of modern history. A 
young woman, bravo and earnest and full 
of tho enthusiasm of hor faith and of her 
knowledge, listening to tho voices of angels, 
led by them until she led victorious armies 
onward. And when at last tho tide turned 
against her, and superstition arose and on- 
gulfed her, sho, who had been loved and 
followed, was burned as a witch. Well, 
friends, but the tide turned again, and 
those who had scorned and hated took up 
tho memory of that white, sweet, maidenly 
life, and to-day tho name of tho Maid of 
Orleans is honored and respected, and her 
statuo stands in tho old place of anguish 
and yet of libeiiy. Wo say this woman was 
only a medium, not understood.

The life of Swodonborg furnishes us ono 
of tho grandest of all illustrations, and 
shows how a man rose into tho unclouded 
light of tho knowledge of which wo speak. 
The man was a clairvoyant, and the spirit 
and tho influence of that man lies vast, as 
Emerson says, abroad upon tho agos. He 
says a man like that requires to be viewed 
from a more distant focal point than his 
own age. And so wo behold tho grandness 
of this most wonderful modiumistic life.

When wo read tho diary of Wesley (now 
wo don't moan the later editions, for we be
lieve that tho spiritualistic part had been 
oxpungod from tho recent editions of that 
diary, but tho original diary of Wosley as it 
was first published), yon will find an ex
tended and minute account of tho “dis
turbances,” as they wore called, that oc
curred in the house of Wesley. You will 
find that those covered over some wooks and 
months, and then died out as suddenly as 
they had come. There were raps, there 
wore sounds of footfalls, there was a sound 
as of silkon robes, and there were move
ments of various substances; and in fact it 
seems that tho manifestations in tho house 
of Wosley were only like tho shadow of that 
which was coming in our land aud in your 
own immediate vicinity.

But sumo would say, “Well, suppose all 
this was true that yon say was in the diary 
of Wosley, what good did it do?” That is 
the old and common question that is often 
repeated, “ What good did it do?” And I 
readily answer to that, it may seem to yon 
that nothing camo of this. If yon read care
fully the letters that are still extant and that 
original diary yon will find this, that there 
was a woman in this house, a daughter of a 
Wesley, a sister of the preacher, of the Wes
leys; and in a letter that she wrote long af
ter to her brother sho assures her brother 
of this strange thing, as they sometimes 
called it, which they hardly knew bow to ex
press. They called it Jeffries, betause that
was tho name of a man who had died in 
that Loose previous to their occupancy. She 
says, this strange thing that wo call Jeffries 
still follows ns. Sho says, “ It always 
oomes to me before any danger or before 

fContlnned on third page.]
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PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
Thought Transference or Spirit Com

munication—Which?

A gentleman who resides at the sea coast, , 
and has bees a captain of sea-going ships - 
all his life, until he retired a few years ago, * 
CapL D. B. Edwards, gave me the follow- ' 
ing narrative, which may bc relied on in 
every particular. He has become a firm be- ' 
liever in Spiritualism, and is^ close and ob
servant student of the phenomena. ,

“ The story I now relate happened to my 
uncle Robert T. Brown, and was given me 
by himself. He was a bold, fearless man, 
who had followed the sea all his life. He 
was in the whale fishery, and once os he was 
starting out of harbor, the friends on the 
wharf noticing that his anchor was bound 
unusually fast, rallied him. He replied 
that he should not cast it until he again 
reached home, and in just one year he would 
return. At that time it usually occupied 
two or three* years to make a whaling voy
age, yet he sailed to the southern seas, se
cured a full cargo of oil, and just one year 
from the day of starting, tied bis ship to the 
wharf, never having cast anchor. This 
prophecy indicated his impressible nature. 
The story relates to the time he commanded 
the Barque Isaac Meade, bound to a south
ern port. When at sea the wind being 
ahead, and he having been on deck from 8 
o'clock till 12 p. M., he called the mates 
watch, and tacked ship, giving orders to 
Stand in shore till 4 o'clock. He then went 
below to sleep. He was awakened by a 
voice which he said he heard as distinctly 
as he ever heard any one, saying, 'Go 
about. ’ But he thought he must be dream
ing and fell asleep again only to hear the 
same command, ’ Go about!' He went to 
the companionway and told the mate to 
stand off until daylight and then call him. 
When called he sestgtOc second mate aloft 
and told him to scan tho horizon and see if 
he could discover any object. He soon re
ported that le*eward was what appeared to 
be a boat with a small signal set. CapL 
Brown ordered the ship kept off for the ob
ject, which proved to be a schooner's yawl 
boat with five men. The schooner had 
sprung a leak and went down leaving them 
on the wide sea. They were without pro
visions, and would have ¡lerished had they 
not been rescued by CapL Brown.‘'

When we meet facts like these we may 
well pause before we, as is now the fashion, 
refer them to thought transference. It is 
possible for one mind to influence another

over wido intervals. It is n pretty theory ' passage on which I was so wonderfully pro
to supp^>sc that these* five perishing scamcn vented.
sent an impression far over tho sca until in “ . * ..
CapL Brown tbcy found a n^*ap^>nsive sub- that came to bcr sou to give bim warning. 
JccL But it is far monc rational to supp^isc Tho letter is from A. W. P. and was puL 
tiie spirit friends of the shipwrecked men linked in the Pittsburgh Dispatch. 
came to CapL Brown und Ending him sens’- " ■---- - • ■
live while asleep impressed him to change 
tOc course of bis ship.

CapL Edwards is rcspcnlsblc for the fol-1 
lowing narration also, wbicb would bc | 
placed by the English psychic inveatigatcra 
in tOc class of factu they buvc labclc^l 
'’App^'ar^mc^^ Immediately after Death. ” 

" CapL Jumcs Smith, a nutive of Stony 
Brook, Long Islund, was in commund of n 
vessel and made voyages to tho West In
dies. On u return passago to New York, 
tbc night biting dork, with a strong breeze, 
CupL Smith wliilc walking tho deck beard a 
voice saying, ‘ Hello;' lie went forward 
but saw notOiHg to explain the bail. In 
going aft bc again distinctly beard the call, 
seemingly coming from bow of the vessel, 
and having a strangely familiar sound. 
Wbcu he arrived in New York he found a 
letter awaiting him, which stated that bis 
wife bad died on the same night that ho 
had heard the voice at sea. ”

Tbe bearing of voices of pe■racns just at 
the time of death, by frieuds at a distanco 
hus an overwhelming array of facts iu its 
support, and affords oho of tOo strongest 
evidences of the continuance of existence. 
Tbcrc is a theory advanced by those who rath
er accept any scluticn than that of the Bpirit- 
ual, that there is a prolongation of energy 
or life for a little* time after death, usd by 
that means tho maalfestatloaa occur. If 
tbc spirit-being survives death at all, there 
can bo so reason why it muy not continue to 
exist iadcflitcly.

The Chico Enterprise, Cal., publishedtbc 
following voucher for tbrvc reputable citi
zens, "SUirgtat Jobs Alien, tho crack 
shot of the Chico gllurdB, with W. J. Collins 
and L. W. Brooks: This party were bust
ing is the Dcen Crcck country, und at tbc 
close of the thir^l day tOcy pursued a buck 
up a Bmull canyon, until a waterfall penscd 
it in and they shot iL

“ There was a drift on indentation iu the 
cliff where they went, probably made by 
the actios of water, and us the nais was 
coming down in perfect sheets, they K>s- 
cluded to camp there* for the nighL Brooks 
and Collins fell to preparing a slice of vcni- 
Bcn for supper oven the* fire they had kindie*d 
in the cavc, while Alics strolled up to the* 
edge of the waterfall and was aoting bow 
water gathered in volumes and tbc tisy 
stream was fast becoming a nigitig torrcnO 
While Alics Btood gazing os a small pine 
tree on the brisk he BuddcHly became con- 
scicuB that bc was not alcne, for tbcrc, is 
the dim light, stood revealed, in all bis fisc- 
ry and feathers, an Indias chief, as John 
supposed, from his costly trappings.

" He carried abow and a quiver of arnowB. 
and bis attitude and every look was fraught 
with significance. He guzcd on Alles, whd 
felt decidedly out of place, then raised bis 
arm, pointed to the heavens, then to tOc 
stream, and waved his baud towar^l Jobs's 
companion asd pointed dows the stream.

‘•Alien quicklycaiied to the boys when the 
figure disappcaned. A hasty ccusultaticu 
was bad, tbcin traps were packed, and the 
two miles back to the mouth of tbc caayoa 
were made 1™- to soon, for tOc stream by 
which they had encamped was now a raging 
river, and flowed for ten feet over the spot 
of thcin late encampment Whether presen
timent or appanltics, tOc escape was 1^^ 
lucky, asd eves if John dreamed the Indian 
pant he was fortunate is his choice of 
dreams.

PrcmonltlcHS of coming danger, warHiHga, 
which, if heeded, is salvation, would form 
a library of vclumca. if nccoi-ded; yet it is 
often asked why spirits do not give this 
warning. They do at all times when pcBBi- 
bic. The conditions of the reception of sucO 
warnings arc caBentially ns follows: Tbc 
spirit must have a foreknowledge which few 
pcasesa, for tOc future is by no means an 
opts book to all. It must bc able to im- 
prcsa its thoughts on the friend whom it 
wishes to save. TOc difficulties that es- 
viros it cassct bc adequately understood. 
The terrible disaster at Ashtabula filled the 
country with Oonron. Amudcc Cole, of SL 
Louis, tells the story Oow Ois life was saved 
by heeding a voice of premcsitlcs: 

"In Dc^mben of 1876 I was called to 
New York City os buBincas, going tbcrc 
over the Pesnaylvaala road. While in New 
York City I met us old friesd, CupL Tyler, 
of St. Louis, and at bis suggcstioa agreed 
to return to St. Lcuis is his company by the 
Nortbcrs route. On the day set for my de
parture I had business requiring my pre•B- 
escc in Brooklyn, and I arranged with 
Capt. Tyler that ht Bbould purchase my 
ticket and Blccplllg-cnr berth, asd I would 
meet him at the Grand Central dvpoL It 
was dark when I started for the Fultos 
street fenny, which would bavc landed mt 
scar tbc Grand Central depot As I walked 
along there suddcHly came over mt a 
stnange asd indvscnibable feeling. I dis
tinctly felt a palpable force seize me by tbc . 
shoulder and turn me Is the directios of tOc ; 
Wall street ferny. I argued with mystlf , 
that I was treating CapL Tyler is a most 
lnfamcuB manner, but I could so more 
have resisted tOc force that impelled me 
forward than can the drowning mas rcaiBt 
sinking. I felt this firm grasp on my arm 
as distinctly os if I were walking with a 
policeman. I was is a sort of dazc. I wus 
not responsible fon my actioas. I walked 

■ into tbc Pennsylvania depot, put down my 
mosey and b^mgOt a ticket and sleeper for 
SL Louis. The train was well undtn way 

1 before I came out of tOe strange asd unnat
ural feeling, but I recalled tOcs that 1 felt 
no rcgrct for having disappointed Cupt. 
Tyltr. Iu the meantime the Captain was 
indignant at my failure to meet Oim. He 
bad bougOt two berths in tho City of Buffalo, 
but so mud was Ot that he would not stay 
os the can, and going Into the Paiudis, 
which was the next car, ht found an ac
quaintance, and took a birth tOcrc. Tbc 
CapL Tyltr started for SL Louis, went down 
at Ashtabula bridge, in Ohio. Every per
son in the city of Buffalo was killt^l or fa
tally injured; sosc survived. CapL Tylen 
was desperately injured with other pussta
gers is tOv Paladin, but recovered. When 
I scxt saw him Ot was in bt^l, slowly mend
ing. He looked at mt, and fccbly said: 
* A mcdca, yos saved my life.' I will sot
attempt to describe my feelings when I first 
heard of tOc fate of the train, from taking

More specific in appearance was tho spirit
g'ib-

"Dear -   - - wenit o- oonnstiHn 
when I left your Oousc, and expectd to «t^iy 
a week or so, but I was not happy there.

1 Somctlllllg came to my bed uuI told me tho 
first night in my hotel to go to Wheeling; 
that it would fcavo me trouble. You can call 
It what you like, spirits or ghosts, but I 
know it was my mother who came to mo. 1 
am safe now, but had I Rtayed in JobnllO>wu 
I would be a dead DutcOman. I lmd all my 
go<xl« there*, and bad my hcanl engaged for 
a week at tho MereOnntR' Hotel, but my 
mother came to iny bed and told me to go. 
How do you aoo^i^^^t for it? Is it ' Spiritual
ism, or wbnt?' I know you will all laugh, 
but I cannot help that, and hereafter I will 
always follow my spirit's advice. ”

Of the hundred or more that perished in 
the Ashtabula catastropbe, and the thous
ands wa-shed away by tbo Johu»i^clwu flood, 
it is asked why were so few warned? Had 
not all spirit friends interested in their wel
fare, and why were not all explicitly forbid - 
den to stay? How many times wo receivo 
premonitions and cast them aside as vagar
ies of the mind! How many of those thous
ands of victims received impressions to fly 
to a place of safe*ty, can Hover be known.

Mr. W. H. Williams in a commuuicutlcu 
to the M'diuni and Daybreak (Eng.), shows 
how even tho plainest warning is too often 
neglected. He bad attended a circle, mid 
while on his way home, in a highly scusltlvc 
condition, he received the impr^'sHion of 
great danger to two of his work-mates. Al - 
though late in the cvcnlug he hastene^l to 
their dwellings and aroused them fiom sleep - 
to tell them of the impending danger. But 
they scoffed at tho very idea; they wore in 
health and strength ns far as they knew, and 
Baid, wbat had they to fear? But Wcdnes - 
day morning brought with it a fearful nccl- 
dent, and the same two men that he bad 
warned two days before were the unfcrtun- 
ate persons that got killed. The accident 
occurred near WoodOousc Mill, on tbo Mid
land Railway.

Again, bow many times the warning comes, 
and being uuccnsciously heeded, and uctbing 
unusual occurring it is said it was only a 
nervous foreboding, which we ought to have 

overcome; Yet we must not overlook the 
fact that few are sensitive and however anx
ious tbeir spirit friends may be to influence 
them they would find it impossible. In the 
contentions of tbe world, the still small 
voice is unheard, or if heard unheeded.

Yet it is with pleasure we may know tbat 
this sensitivem ss may be cultivated, and the 
more its voice is heeded, the more readily it 
may be distinguisbed, and the more coustaut 
will be its premonitions.

Hudson Thttle.

EXPLANATORY.

My family live bore in this sectarian |w“nl of humanity.—B. O. f'lowtr, in -lu-
neighb^irho^id; never mot a sympathizer in 
all their varied changes of lifo, for more 
than forty years. Can you not see tho ne
cessity of breaking through suoh ley preju
dice, such oold indifference?

Leaii Fox-Underhill.

gust Arena.

The Dark Ages.
For centuries, says the Agnostic Journal, 

there were no colluges for science and 
philosophy between Mohammedan Seville 
and Mohammedan Bagdad. "From the 
third to the thirteenth century,” writes 
Draper, " Christianity gave to the world no 
scientific man;” and "for eight centuries,” 
writes Bucklo, "hmie were not in all 
Christian Europe four men who dared to ex
press an independent opinion. ” There were 
only abbey.fuls of designing monks, and 
some thousands of swmdi-buckler nobles and 
devout serfs wallowing in ignorance and 
filth and bloodshed. instruments of tor
ture and tho diabolical machine of the in
quisition were their great inventions and dis
coveries; and their efforts were directed 

___________________ __ ________ ______ with too much success towards converting 
inspiration’’ at its highest' tide, for tho the cltle* and fl«'!«1» of earth into n

THE SPHERES OF LIGHT-

A Narrative of the Summer
Land.

This is a beautifully-told story, by Hud
son Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, O., in which 
the state and condition of spiritual beings 
are descrilted, and the philosophy and 
science of spirit existence unfolded in simple 
but profoundly interesting manner.

Wc have secured this wonderful story, 
which in stylo and thought presents spiritual

columns of The Progressive Thinker. It 
will run through ten or twelve numbers , 
large editions of which will be issued, in 
anticipation of the great demand that la 
sure to be awakened.

We shall bn-gin the publication of this 
startling narration of spirit life about the 
frat of September. Spiritualists everywhere 
should read IL Our paper is within the 
reach of nil, furnished as it is, 16 weeks on 
trial for 25 cents. Tell your neighbor of 
the rich treat in store for them, if they 
will only subscribe for Tiie Proiire.hsive 
Thinker.

GOLDEN WORDS.

Ethical Training at the Fireside-

blackened and blood-soaked wilderness.— 
Saladin, in "God and his Book."

A Geperal SdrVey
The Spiritualistic Field—its Workers, 

Doings, etc-

Editor Progressive Thinker:—My at
tention has been called to a recent editorial 
in your columns in which you make compli
mentary refeie:nM' to my late expulsion 
from an orthodox ministerial association, 
when you inadvertently state that "Mr. 
Frank is a Spiritualist"

Permit me to correct this, Mr. Editor. 
I am not a Spiritualist, os technically un
derstood. Indeed, I scarcely profess to be 
an "ist” of any kind. If being a Spiritu - 
alist means interpreting life and all its prob
lems from the highest spiritual rational 
philosophy, as well as encouraging a will - 
ingness to investigate from a firm and 
rigid scientific point of view, the claims 
that are made by some to prove the immor
tality of the soul by ocular, auricular 
and psychic demonstrations, then possibly I 
shall be compelled to ple*ad guilty to the 
charge.

But if being a Spiritualist means a posi
tive profession of faith in psychic or occult 
phenomena and their intc^>rctatiou on the 
basis of supposed personal communication 
from the Spirii-world, then I must refuse to 
be so classed. My attitude is simply that 
of a neutral. I neither affirm nor deny. 
Willing am I to investigate, not miscellane
ously, however, but with careful sifting 
and judgment; yet unwilling, am I os yet 
to say that I am convinced or I know.

Yet I honor Spiritualism as a movement, 
for the great good its agitation and progress 
have brought to the world in the way of dis
integrating and scattering the encrusted 
creeds and superstitions of by-gone days. 
If it can succeed in giving the world some
thing positive, reassuring and convincing, 
of course, all houorahlc students and re 
formers will rejoice in its triumph.

Yours ever faithfully is the service of 
truth, Henry Frank.

Jamestown, AT JT

A Letter From Mis. Leah Fox-hn- 
dtrliiil-

We take the following from a letter writ
ten to that veteran Spiritualist, Henry J. 
Newton, by that noble woman, Mrs. Leah 
Fox-Underhill, while stopping at Arcadia, 
N. Y.:

Mr. Newton, My dear Ericsd:—There 
were many reasons why I came hero with 
Mrs. Brigham. This is the birthplace of 
modern Spiritualism, and yet no one of all 
the inhabitants have dared to mention the 
word above a whisper. The owner of the 
little house in Hydesville (Mr. Artemas 
Hyde) placed a sign over the door with this 
inscription: " Here Spiritilnlism originated 
in 1848.”

Mrs. Brigham was the only cnc of all 
inspirational speakers that could have stood 
before such an audicncc and hold their at
tention as she did. They admired and 
venerated her, and though her voice was 
low and sweet, it fell upon their ears clearly 
and distinctly. TOoy felt her influence. 
She stood bcforc them purr and unspotted. 
She was the right speaker. She laid the 
corner-stone for The New Church 7W- 
umphant. People came from far and near 
to hear her. The Opera House was tilled 
both nights. I was advised to charge 
twenty-five cents admission for the second 
night, but I could not find it in my heart to 
do so. Mr. Lant announced to the audi
ence that it would be free to all the second 
night, as the first had been. Many came 
from Palmyra and Lyons, and met me at 
the door and on the plutform, to thank me 
for " such an opportunity.”

WORDS THAT SHOULD BE DEEPLY IMPRESSED ' 

ON EVERY SPIRITUALIST.
It is difficult to form an adequate con

ception of the amount of misery, disease, 
and crime which emphasize the shortcom
ings of our present civilization, that is di
rectly traceable to the careless but uninten
tional neglect of parents, comparatively 
few of whom properly comprehend the in- 
ffnite possibilities for good or evil, which 
tremble in the balance of those lives, that 
through them have come to bless or curse 
the world, and which are day by day unfold
ing into fragrant flowers of moral, intellect
ual and physical beauty, or stunted growths, 
dwarfed largely by their immediate sur
roundings, and in many instances trans
formed into objects at once revolting, pois
onous and repulsive.

It is not enough, as many parents im
agine, to feed and clothe their offspring, 
and when they arrive at a . proper age to 
place them in school. There is a duty quite 
as vital as ministering to their physical sus
tenance that devolves on the parent, though 
unrecognized by many,—the duty of de
veloping the moral nature. The indiffer
ence of parents in this respect is as inex
plicable as it is disastrous to the individual 
and to society. A child whose ethical train - 
ing begins at the cradle, and is systemati - 
cully impressed during early years by par
ents, who themselves in life emphasize the 
truths they enunciate, will rarely dishonor 
their name or prove other than a blessing to 
society. So serious is this problem, so in - 
timatc is its relation to the progress of hu
manity, so far-reaching and vital its infltii 
tncc, that no thoughtful student of human 
life can afford to ignore what our widening 
vision has demonstrated is not impractical 
or visionary. Much as the ancient Stoics» 
impressed the loftiest ethics on the minds of 
the young who sought them, would I have 
the cardinal virtues impressed on the plastic 
mind of every child, varying the methods to 
suit the age, condition and mentality of the 
child, beginning with object lessons, pie 
turcs and stories which illustrate important 
moral truths and lessons in virtue. All 
children love stories and pictures, and 
these, in the hands of parents who appreci
ate the solemn responsibilities of parent
hood, can be made wonderfully effective. 
As the child grows older, teach him to 
value above price truth, honor, and integri
ty. Repress all selfish tendencies. Make 
him dwell in the radiant and harmonious at
mosphere of love. Above all, teach him 
toleration. Show him that all laws or re
ligions that would persecute another for hon - 
est thought, emanate from other than a Di
vine source, are not beneficial, nor do they 
point upward. History is rich in striking 
illustrations, which, told as stories or in af
ter years read to the children, will emphnsizo 
each important lesson to be taughL In this 
manner the moral perceptions will bo quick - 
ened, and a hrocd ethical foundation will be 
luid that will go far toward insuring a noble 
life. A lending Roman prelate onco said : 
•' Give me tho frat te*n years of a child’s 
life and you may have him afterward.' - 
This thought is worthy tho consideration of 
parents. Nor is it enough to impress vir
tue; vice must be painted in its true hide
ousness, pictured without the mask. Show 
the child the sting that is hiddon from view - 
the end which is filled with bitterness. The 
wise parent will instruct his child fully, an -I 
make him thoroughly acquainted with tho 
dangers that will beset him. He will clothe 
him with the armor of knowledge, while 
warning him of the fatal results of yielding 
oven to evil thoughts. He will impress the 
great truth on his mind, which Christ in - 
s’sted on, namely, that in the thought not 
the deed lay the frst sin.

He will show him that he who harbors 
evil thougnta Is fostering in his soul poison
ous weeds and choking to death tho flowers 
of spiritual growth. In this manner parents 
should teach their children almost from tho 
cradle. Soul culture must bo the key-note 
of tho education of the future, both in home 
life and in schools, even ns intellectual 
training has been tho great end of tho im - 
perfect system which has so far fallen short 
of accomplishing the ideal of a true civiliz
ation. Not that intellectual, industrial, or 
physical training should be ignored; each 
bos its proper place; but the pressing do 
mand of civilization to-day calls for a radi
cal change in our system,—a change which 
shall recognize the moral elements in man's 
being as paramount, in order to secure for 
mankind a reasonable measure of the bless
ings, which alone can spring from a society 
in which self is subordinate to unselfish im
pulses, in which the brotherhood of man is 
more than a vague dream, and where liber
ty, justice and fraternity shall bc the watcO-

Mrs. Dr. Alma, finding the rooms at 275 , 
Stale, inadequate for her busincM, has taken , 
parlors at 2921 Cottage Grove Avenue.

J. 0. Chesney, of Northumberland, Pa., I 
writes: " I cannot s|>eak too highly of A. 
31. Griffcu. He is superbly grand as x tea- 
soncr, and has very few equals, and none 
superior, in my opinion.”

Mrs. L. Cloye*s, of Grand Rapids, Mich. , 
writes: "I am very much interested is Mr. 
Olnoy H. Richmond's articles. ”

Geo. Barney, President of the Sandusky 
Savings Bank Co., writes: "I like your' 
paper so far better than i do the Religio- 
Philoaophical Journal. I am not a Spiritu
alist, but like your philosophy.”

That eminent lady, Matilda Josclyu 
Gage, writes; " It may please yon to know 
that Tiie Progressive Thinker is the 
frst paper read on the day of its arrival.” 
Mrs. Gage is president of the Woman's 
National Liberal Union, and it really 
delighta us to know that she appreciates our 
work.

Sylvester Butler, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
writes: " J. M. Peebles's reasons for being 
well preserved are good ones, which 1 have 
tested. The article on tobacco by A. S. 
Hudson is good. More of such progressive 
talk is needed in this so-called ' enlightened 
age.' Blessing attend you for doing a 
good work.”

Mrs. Carrie Firth, whom Lyman C. 
Howe speaks highly of as a medium, has 
been doing effective work at the Mantua 
Station (Ohio) meeting.

Hon. A. B. Richmond is creating great 
enthusiasm at the various camp-meetings by 
his able lectures. He is now at Cassadaga.

Lyman 0. Howe has an engagement to 
lecture at the Clinton camp meeting. He 
will be there from Aug. 10 to 17.

A meeting of the Union Spiritualists 
Fraternity was held at Britten hall, Haver
hill, Mass. July 21, to fill a vacancy in the 
presidential office, by the choice of Mr. W. 
Sprague.

Luther Paine, M. D., of Edinburg, Ind., 
writes: " Bro. E. F. Hosford handed me a 
number, which I read, and like it so well 
that I concluded to take it. I have taken 
the Religio-Philosophioal Journal for many 
years, bat I like your paper much better. 
I hope you will get many subscribers, and 
make your paper a success, financially and 
otherwise. It is the best paper I know of at 
present, and so cheap it is within the reach 
of all.”

E. D. Biakcman. of Three Rivers, Mich., 
writes: "I will relate a rather peculiar 
experience in what may be termed spirit 
telephone communication by personal voice, 
forty miles distasL About two o'clock in 
the monsing while in bed, wide awake, I 
distinctly heard my given name called aloud 
“ Elisha.” I recognized it as the voice of 
my aged sister, then under extreme suffer
ing at the home of her son-in-law, Mr. 
Frank Rice, ten miles North of Jackson, 
Mich. Although I had been apprised of 
her sickness, I was not thinking about it, 
nor yet of my sister at the time. '
about tho 12th ulL * " _
told her that my namo had been distinctly 
called by my sick but distant sister, Rtcon-

1 oilc, and I knew the sound or tone of her 
voice. Upon receiving this information my 
wifo said, I must take the morning train and

1 visit her. I went, and found my dear aged 
sister (82) still alive, but in agony of pain, 
supposed to be cause 1 by an internal canoer. 
She seemed to realize that her earthly 
pilgrimage was about ended. Her daughter, 
Mrs. Rice, was sitting up on the night I 
heard my name called and told me that she 
actually did so, at about the hour I heard iL ”

B. M., of Dayton, Ohio., writes: ("Day
ton is progressing wonderfully is the cause 

' of Spiritualism, notwithstanding the great 
' opposition from churches. The mediums 

are* busy all the time. At present it seems
- like a religious revival and we gain cos- 

verts every day. We have a number of 
radiums who are sitting for development, 
and in time we expect to bc supplied with 
plenty of workers. Mrs. Seery, trumpet 
medium, of Cincinnati, has been here for 
some time, and is kept busy.

- " Hugh Mooro, of this city, is both a flue 
, trumpet medium and materializer. Ho is 
, only twenty years of age, but is a remarkable 
, me^Uum, and bids fair to be one of the best

in tho country. His circles are largely 
patronized, and he is sought after from all 
p^iinta.

, ‘‘Miss Cora Denny, Dayton's luspiratlcual
musical medium, is entirely developed in 

. piano playing and as a vocalist, and is a
- wonderful performer and singer. She 

plays, sings and composes inspirationally”
L. A. Fisher, of Morris, I1L, writes: 

i " Yonr previous issue, containing an ac
count of a most wonderful phenomenon 

' occurring at the present time in the State* of 
. Bononi, Mexico, and reporte^d by E. F. 

Schell house, M. D., of the Pacific Colony, 
La Logia. What gives this narrative its 

i peculiar zest to me is the fact that Dr. S. is 
uu acquaintance* and particular friend of 
mine, and known to be a candid and able

Thia was
I awoke my wife, and

investigator. What is related can be relt,, J 
on, ns be saw and Oear^d it stated. I regm 
the fact of tbo healer's tranfference to , 
distance from her body, among .trungm, 
and in a strange place, p^-rs^mnlly c|erxiuí I 
on tho diseased, and effecting a care u f l 

I preB'nt and otherwise making her identify 
Uuowu, us surpassing any similar event re I 
«»rded in sacred wr’L”

Mr. G. L. S. Jenifer, president of th | 
1‘eople's Spiritualist Society of tbis city 
writes: "Mrs. C. II. Horine, a member if I 
tho People's Spiritual Society of this cCy, 
fell and broke ber thigh Iouc last Satunht - 
at Keokuk, Iowa, wbcrc she bad gcnc ti | 
attend tbe funeral of her grandchild. She I 
Is suffering very much, and will be a loif I 
time in rc^■overiuu from the accident, m I 

, would be much l^eucfltcd by cheering I 
letters from friends, addressed to her u I 
that place, P. O. box 13b.”

; Dr. D. P. Koyner has been cncr'ainu{ I 
. the audience at 93 South Peoria St the I 
. past two Sundays. The doct^ir bas bee I 

prominent as a lecturer in days put uj I 
we are glad to again see him to the fncs, I 

Mrs. Muricu K. La Rausicnr, of IeC- I 
pendence, Or., writes: "1 recently rctulucl I 
from a trip to San Josc and San Fla•citecc 
In the former city 1 met with a few gcc| 
Spiritualists, s^imc of whom bold circles in 
their houses, bat as yet Spiritualism seem 
in its infancy tbcrc, having only occullos. 
ally a public scancc or lecture. TOc Ly 
ocnm is both instnictivc and amusing to the 
young people, and the adults enjoy rebears 
ing thcir experiences, or discussing uos- 
intricate subject In a smaller room. In 
San Francisco I was the bonorcd guest o 
Captain and Mrs. Rose L. Basbn«l), old 
time friends. This lady has the gift «o 
clairvoyance in a wonderful degree, de 
scribes spirits very accurately. Sbe girt 
names in full, and relates cccurcnxcs o 
by-gobc years, which bad passesI from mem 
ory through tbc flight of time, or were is 
known to the sitter; Iiu. rcccguised by 
otOcrs when related to them. Mrs. BuOnli 
is as fluent a talker as writer; and tO* 
domiciled with her ' enjoy a feast of icsoo 
and a flow of soul' never to be fcrgntcu 
I had the pleasure of meeting many iCUcI 
Spiritualists while visiting her; amont 
them J. J. Owens and his 11’111x1. wife. 
Mrs. Moore, Mn. Seymour Clankc, Mn. B 
G. Robinson, Mrs. Pony, of Oakland pi 
Miss Pollard, wbo is a fine .1x^0- mcllan 
I beard The Progressive Thixker «Uit 
gizcd everywhere» and all feci sure of a 
success, us it is noble in sentiment sal 

t offers wbnt is truthful and spiritual to can 
cst seekers, which is truly praicwrtOy 
That your paper may meet with the cncon- 
ugcmcnt it richly deserves is my line«» 
wish. ”

The Spiritualists of Southwestern Mic 
igac will bold a ten day camp mectingon th 
public park, Smith Haven Mich., Augu.

- 8 to 18, '90. Speakers engaged: Hou. L T. 
‘ Moulton, of Grand Rapids, Moses Hull nsf 

Mattie E. Hull, of Chicago, Mr». E C
; Woodruff, of South Haven. Otbcn ■ 

expected: Prof. A. J. Davis, of Hsritoil 
the Harris twin sisters, and others. Amosg 
tbe mediums who bavc siguific^l ibs 
intention to be present arc Mrs. Lui 
Wood, of ScctO Haven, Dr. Virginia Ron. 
of Jackson, Mich., Mrs. W. Cook, hctO M 
mediums, und Mrs. E. J. Cutten, psy 
cOome^st und test medium. Also the wl
known medium, L. Pct Anderson Bom. d 
Chicago, Mrs. A. N. Wieucn, of Bnia 
Hurbor, personal test medium..

Bishop A. Beals, who Ous been earnesth 
working for the Cause in the West, may b 
addressed at North Clarendon, Pu., dou, 
the month of AugusL He can be cngagel 
now for the fall mcnt0s.

J. Lindsey, of Grand Rapids, Kick 
writes: "G^nmd Rapids bus an active spu 
itual element, several good mediums, up 
resenting different phases of uieiiintsopp 
and we hope through the influence of iraa 
paper and otOe-rs, ccmhlucd with Oow 
talent, to be able to build op a solid Bs 
tore dedicated to trotO. Cump-mcCiup 
are near at band, and many of oar medium 
will bc off to tbe camp, doing tbeir work ■ 
the spirits direcL My wife ’•IcsIs gin 
to Huslett Park. She has been endwC 
by the Spirit-world with several gifts, on 
of which I will mention; it muy be ic 
spondc^l to by some one that will give if 
world some valuable informa^iion. SOehCiC 
in hen band a black tablet, ma^lc of s soft 
texture of cloth; Ocn eyes are dosed, and t 
her appears writing on the tablet that oOt 
reads as from a book, giving ltlf<rrmalo• 
according to the desire of sitters' spirits 
Tbcy give tOeir names in full, und i<lest^f 
themselves in various ways.”

S. P. LeacO, of Ionia, MicO., «nt» 
" ICrnplc oomc from miles around to g 
communications from thcir loved «m 
through Mns. John Dunham, of this place 
At Mr. Charles Barnes' scuncc, 
tbe Dunham residence three weeks sg' 
there was trumpet speaking, and ab> 
music on a small iHstnumenk pluycl ly 
spirit power. ”

Mrs. Brigham*» Lecture.
This noble lady's lecture, delivered aids 

the auspices of Mrs. Leah Fcx-^'ndcrift 
will be read with deep interest. Spirin»!
ists, if you don't realize that we are brng 
ing you in contact with the leading 
of the country, and that for only u liSI 
over ose cent per week, then you lack a“ 
nany comprehension. As Mr. Strong. * 
eminent artist of this city, remarked to» 
"You are throwing a flool of light npo 
us that is furnished by so other paper/' ** 
should have 100,000 subsc'rile^rsk

OUR FALL CAMPAICN.
It will bc inaugurated by comincKdy 

tbo publication of an impressive nsmifity 
rich in spiritual truths, and calculated »j 
Interest and instrucL It is the producty» "| 
the* inspiration of Hudson Tutdc, of B*** I 
Heights, Ohio, and we* arc sure it will " 
instrumental in doing grcut good Spiny 
alistu, aid us in tOc grand work in wf - 
wc arc engaged; it is with ns u IuIo' ’ 
love, oan only object being to clevnto » I 
inunity. Tell your immediate frlecdl 9* 
we propose to do; show them Tur 
oressive Thinker, and usk them 
scribe for at leant 16 weeks, und tOo m 
the good work.
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modern spiritualism.
any trouble. It always comes to warn me. ” 
Then she says, “One thing it has done for 
me. Whereas I have had doubts before, it 
has convineed me that a something that we 
can not see is capable of being pleased or 
displeased by what we say, that it under
stands our conveY^.ation. ”

Now, if you doubt of the existence of a 
disemlxolie^l spirit, if anything could prove 
to those doubting minds that a spirit could 
live, that there could be intelligence, that 
there could be consciousness after death 
don't you think that was a point worthy of 
attainment? Do you think there is no use, 
no good, no value in that?

There is the early history of the Friends, 
or the Quakers, ns they are called. It is a 
history of Spiritualism. The early history 
of the Shakers, ns they are called, is also a 
history of Spiritualism to n certain extent. 
Inspired and influenced ns modern mediums 
are, they went forth upon their own special 
mission, doing and teaching what seemed to 
them to be right.

But we come down to a time that is near 
to our hearts touiii^lHt It seems that the
world was waiting for something. Miller 
had been disturbing the people with his 
alarms and most careful mathematical calcu
lations and his peculiar historical combina
tions. Miller assured them that something 
was coming. He believed it was the end of 
the world. People watched* and waited and 
made their preparations. The sun rose and 
set, the moon gave out its silvery flood just 
as of old, and the world stood, and Miller 
was mistaken. People said in derision, “ Ho 
has made the greatest, the widest possible 
mistake. ” But we think he saw something 
coming and he divined it in his own particu
lar way and he was not altogether mistaken, 
for events were ripening, they were shaping 
for, os one might say, a new dispensation, 
Just about that time in the Christian 
churches all over the land there was a stir 
of excited feeling. There was earnest con- 
versution and talk and heartfelt prayers, for 
they said, “ What shall we do? The drift 
of the times is towards materialism. What 
can we do to fill our churches? Whan can 
we do to attract the people and make them 
realize the glory and the truth of Christi
anity? They doubt immortal life. They 
do not believe that there is another world. ” 
They prayed long and earnestly for some 
ground of argument with which to answer 
the atheist, the materialist, the infidel. And 
it was coming, coming just as the morn is 
coming when the weary watcher looks east
ward and says, “ I woftld that it were day. ” 
The day is coming to him even while he is 
waiting and watching for it Y< u know 
the story do you not, or at least you know a 
part of it? You may have stood by this 
great sea of human effort and angel effort 
and gathered some of its sounding shells 
like children. You may think you know all 
the depths of the sea, all its sounds and all 
the story of the deep. What do you know 
of this movement that is called modern Spir
itualism? You are told that it was supposed 
that a certain house near to you was haunt
ed, that sounds had been heard there; and 
after a time it was discovered that questions 
could be asked and answered; and then from 
this nucleus, as one might say, or from this 
minute center went out streams that influ
enced or reached over lands until, as we 
have said, you cannot measure the immen 
sity, the vastness of this most wonderful 
ocean of modern Spiritualism.

But you may say, “ Did it have such a 
little beginning? Friends, there was a time 
when Jesus of Nazareth lay in a manger and 
slept. There was a time when the grandest 
event that ever ripened on this earth lay in 
seed or bud, and the grandest day that ever 
brought glory to the world has had its fresh 
gray of morning twilight. And we are talk
ie of this morn of our modern Spiritual
ism now. You know where the little house 
stands. You perhaps know that one family 
after another has occupied it and hod been 
disturbed by strange sounds of footfalls, 
sounds of muffled robes or of louder tones. 
And as they could not account for them and 
the disturbance continued, one after an
other of these families moved out, and they 
told the same story.

At last, us you know, while a house was 
being prepared for a certain family of your 
acquaintance, just for a little time they oc
cupied this little house where these disturb
ances had been, and it seems that immedi
ately after this occupancy when the night 
came these sounds came; raps, footfalls and 
various other sounds. Now, friends, they 
didn't jump to a conclusion and say at once, 
“It is spirits." They didn't say at once, 
“These are the inhabitants of another 
world. ” They tried in every possible way 
to account for it, taking every possible early 
hypothesis, and working it through and find
ing that it would not apply, that it was not 
sufficient And the sounds increased until, 
you know the story, at last one who is near 
to us to-night asked the first question or put 
a question that could be answered intelli
gently by these spirits, and the alphabet was 
called and the name was spelled out. Think 
of a "communication given in this way. 
Something invisible ros|x>nding to questions. 
Now, what does it mean?" One might say, 
“ Well, it is some occult force. It is elec
tricity." But there is no force in this world 
that is intelligent and reasoning that does 
not belong to a man or a spirit Electricity 
never understood a question. Electricity 
never answered a question no mere than 
heat does, or cold or any mode of motion. 
There must be something back of the force 
to comprehend the question and answer it
How do you think these manifestations 
were received? With joy? With eager, 
vivid curiosity? No, but with grief. They 
were looked upon as the greatest affliction 
that could come to them. The fame of these 
friends spread abroad. They were misrep
resorted, villified and in every way porse- 
cotcd. When we look back to those olden 
days; when the multitudes came from far 
and near, eager curiosity hunters with no 
respect for manhood or womanhood, but 
simply with a desire to gratify their curiosi - 
ty, taking down fences, tramping over the 
cultivated ground, through the grain fields . 
having not the slightest regard where they 
went; those were the days when these 
firm defenders of our faith stood earnestly 
and bravely, and yet scarcely knew the rock 
on which they stood. They were days of 
darkness and days of anguish. To
present here, who was at that time in a city

| not far from you the nows came. it was 
brought to her suddenly and accidentally, 
aud she said, reading the account, • ‘That is 
my brother. If he says so it is true. ” And 
trusting in what ho said, she camo hastily, 
with all love and sympathy, to see what all 
this meant. She found her friends in grief, 
not understanding theso manifestations that 
were occurring in their presence, that wore 
persecuting and following them night and 
day. As the sounds seemed most to follow 
little children, this sister said, “I will sep
arate them. Perhaps then it will die out- ” 
This was believed to be the best way, and 
so she started with her own and one of 
these sisters; and when on the boat on her 
journey what was her surprise to find the 
sounds still following them thorel When 
she reached her own homo they were there 
increasing in violence, until it was found 
that those things insisted on a hearing. 
They would not be silenced, they would not 
bo put off. Again and again the message 
would come as they began to explain their 
purposes. “You have a work to do. Be 
brave, go forward and do that work.” Ah, 
friends, they did not seek for notoriety, but 
they shrunk from it. They did not long 
for nil the clamorous voices of approval or 
of condemnation. They only asked that 
their old-time way might be left in quiet 
and undisturbed. But this could not be. 
So time passed on, and the news of this 
spread abroad, far and wide from distant 
villages and far-off cities people came to in
vestigate it. Do you want to know who were 
interested? You will find there the names 
of law-makers, of statesmen, of physicians, 
of doctors of divinity, among those who 
came to investigate and who received and 
believed this truth. Then it was found that 
mediumship began to be -dovolopod in other 
families, it began to spread in distant places, 
it began to vary its phases of manifesta
tions. Now it is in all lands. In every 
town you will find these truths or these 
teachings are proclaimed, that there is a 
communication between the two worlds, 
that death is not the end of life, but that it 
is the opening of a door through which our 
friends pass to reach a grander and a bright
er state of existence. But you say, what is 
the object of it, why did you commence 
these remarks with that saying, “ Ye shall 
know the truth and the truth shall make you 
free. ” Do you not know, friends, that if 
Spiritualism is true it gives to the world the 
only unanswered and unanswerable argu
ment in favor of life after death? ” Every
thing else that is given is from hearsay, it is 
from hypothesis, it is from some matter of 
faith or belief. But if Spiritualism is true, 
that alone of all things can prove to the 
questioner that there is consciousness, that 
there is life, that there is a world that we 
shall see when our bodies are in the dust, 
Isn't that something? To know that we shall 
live to be able to answer the old unanswered 
question, If a man die shall he live again? 
Spiritualism has a peculiar way of answer 
ing that. It simply says, “ No, man shall 
not live again; he lives once, and that once 
is forever."

Bishop Newman, of the Methodist Church, 
said, in the city of Brooklyn, not very long 
ago, at the funeral of a Mrs. Dr. Crowell, 
that Spiritualism was the original property 
of the Christian Church, bub the Church 
grew away from it. It grew into external 
things, it grew into a certain pride and 
power and forgot this; and now it comes to 
its own and its own receives it not. Ah, 
friends, that is the truth. He who had in
vestigated it spoke from his knowledge. It 
was not from a mere shadowy supposition 
that had sprung up in his mind. If, then, 
we know to a certainty that there is another 
life, what is the value of that knowledge? 
You know our dear poet, Whittier, says:

“ Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through his cypress-trees I 
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away, 
Nor looks to seethe breaking day 
Across the mournful marbles play I 
Who hath not learned, Ir hours of faith. 

The truth to flesh and sense unknown, 
That life Is ever lord of death,

And love can never lose It» own."
Now this is what Spiritualism teaches. 

When the suffering mourner comes to inves
tigate Spiritualism, the question may be 
asked, “Will I ever in the other world 
know and recognize my lost child, my dead 
child?” Spiritualism answers, “Yourchild 
is iiving, and not dead, not lost; only lost 
to your earthly vision, just waiting for you 
■ little time." Oh, how beautiful it is to 
feel that we can say, “Those who were 
dead are alive again; those who were lost 
are found. ” There are those who say that 
the tendency of the teachings of Spiritual
ism is immoral Now how can that be friends? 
In the ffi'st place to know that there is an
other life, and then to take these teachings 
that come to you that consequences of your 
earthly deeds reach over into that other 
life. We repeat and we emphasize this 
olden saying, “ Be not deceived, God is 
not mocked. Whatsoever a man sowetli 
that shall he also reap." The Bible teaches 
us that the spirits of the prophets and we, 
following in that same lino of thought learn 
this, that light attracts light; and following 
that out to its extreme conclusion, we learn 
this, that to those whose minds reach after 
truth will come the truth to those whose 
minds reaching after knowledge will come 
wisdom; to those whose ends arc selfish will 
come the shadows of selfishness. Seek for 
good and the good will answer you, and 
from the world you do not see will come 
those whose influence to strengthen and to 
bless will be about you continually.

In closing there are those who would say. 
“ Do you not know, have you not heard, 
and would you keep this thought from your 
listeners to-night, that there are deceivers, 
that there are frauds, that there is falsehood 
intermingled with these teachings of Modern 
Spiritualism?”

We know these things as you know them. 
Was there ever a summer that did not bring 
to us unsightly insects, bringing to our sum - 
mer nights those that sing and sting? Was 
there ever a summer that brought us only 
blossoms and no weeds? Was there ever 
an orchard that only had mellow, rich, ripe 
fruit; and none decayed at heart, worm - 
eaten, and unworthy to be gathered? These 
things came. When Jesus was among men 
he chose twelve followers, and of the twelve 
was Judas Iscariot; and it is said that this 
man sold his Lord for thirty pieces of silver. 
Wo have always been glad to remember 
that Judas repented, that ho went back and 

of silver, and
Ah, friends,

where is tho Christian Churoh that has not

its Judases multiplied? Where is the soc-- 
cty that docs not have those gathered under 
its banner who would sell their Lord for 
less than thirty pieces of silver, and who.. 
wo are sorry to say, do not always repent? 
It is said in the Bible that it must be that 
offonco cometh, but woe unto that man 
through whom offence cometh. It is be - 
causo of the delusions and deceptions ant
falsehoods that wo are necessitated to 
think; to examine. Why, friends, suppose 
in this world wo woro taught to bo credu - 
lous and accept everything. A man might 
as well say to us, •' God made oysters; you 
ought to accept all his gifts. Thoreforo- 
you ought to try to cultivate a taiste for 
oyster shells ns well ns oysters. ” We ask 
for truth, and wo would separate it from 
theso* errors and mistakes and delusions , 
and only accept tho good and truthful, and 
bo nourished and strengthened by it.

But wait a moment In the Now Testa
ment wo read these words, Beloved, bo- 
liovo not every spirit, but try the spirits - 
whether they are of God. ” Now that was 
said long ago. There are people so much 
opposed to this teaching that if they were 
to rewrite tho New Testament they would 
not put in those words just ns they are there. 
They would say, “ Beloved, believe not any 
spirit, and above all things don’t try to. 
Don't have any thing to do with them, for 
every one of them comes straight from the 
devil, ” But, friends, that is not scripture. 
We keep the original text and say to you 
that we are not to seek and we shall find, 
asloand we shall receive, to knock and it 
shall be opened to us, to prove all things 
and hold fast to that which is good, to try 
the spirits and see whether they are of God, 
not to be ignorant concerning spiritual 
gifts, but to remember, seeking for truth 
and light and understanding, this: “ Ye 
shall know tho truth, and the truth shall 
make you free. ”

Over the shadows of the darkest night 
the day is coming. Over graves that have 
been ns fixed as the stationary slabs along 
roads to guard the way of travel, are blos
soming flowers of hope and knowledge. 
Dim eyes that could not see through the 
gathering mists of death are lighted by sun
beams from on high, and tears are becom
ing radiant prisms in which gleam - and 
shine a thousand rainbows of deathless 
hope.

These truths we leave with you. We are 
thankful that although the green fields in 
the olden days in the early history of the 
Fox family and of Modern Spiritualism 
were trodden into the mire, that footfalls 
rested where the green blades had risen, 
there are golden fields for you yet, friends, 
a time when slowly out of the shadows of 
ignorance there is coming the light oi rec
ognition and appreciation. It is not every 
one who has been a martyr in his or her day 
who finds the glory of a late recognition and 
appreciation on earth. But here we are in 
n progressive age. The night has came so 
darkly over your home and your family is 
like a summer night, melting into the day 
where the birds are singing, and smiling 
faces shine about you with their love, and 
say welcome to-night And so again we re
member these words that are adapted to us 
all, “ Ye shall know the truth and the truth 
shall make you free." .

Now, friends, you will please give your 
subjects for the poems. These poems will 
be simply improvised. While we are wait
ing a moment for the subjects, it may be 
well to tell you something of this peculiar 
power of improvising. It is a power that 
some possess and is always under the influ
ence of inspiration that people have exer
cised that peculiar gifU If you think it is 
an easy thing to improvise a poem or to 
produce rhymes on subjects, ask some of 
your friends, if you are poetically inclined; 
to give you a subject and try it for yourself, 
and see what measure of success awaits 
you. In a case like this when a subject is 
given, it is preferred from strangers, and any 
thing that seems to you suitable for the 
time and place we should be glad to receive, 
and when it is received, written or verbally, 
inspiration comes to the medium just one 
line at a time. The first line ns it is spoken 
is alone by itself, that is, the person re
peating it does not know what the next line 
is to be; but at the last word of that first 
line the second line is given, and in that 
way the poem is improvised, the speaker 
having no knowledge at the beginning of 
that poem what is to be its meter or what 
illustrations are to be used or how in any 
way it is to be expressed. Now you have 
the opportunity of testing this, and if you 
do not wish to do it to-night, will you please 
prepare your subjects in writing and bring 
them to-morrow night, and we shall be very 
glad to have them. If nothing is given 
further than this one which is presented we 
will proceed with it We shall hope you 
will do better to-morrow night:

VBH8AL LOVB.

“ UUULO"

When you see a man In woe. 
Walk right up and say “ Hullo I" 
Hay " Hullo " and " How d'ye do I 
How's the world *-usl^t°^*" 
Slap tho follow on bis back; 
Bring your han' down with a wliack; 
Walt* right up, and don't go slow: 
tirin an' »hnko, aud say "Hullol" 
Is be clothed In rags' Oh I (ho; 
Walk right up an' sat "HulloI" 
Hags Is nut a cotton roll 
Jest for wrappin' up a s»ul; 
An' a soul Is worth a true* 
Hale and hearty “ How d'ye dol" 
Don't wait for the crowd to go, 
Walk right up and say " Ilufiof” 
When big vessels meet, they say, 
They salute an' sail away. 
Jest’ the same are you an* me, 
Lonesome ships upon a sen;
Each one sailin' bis own Jog 
For n port beyond the fog. 
Let your spankin' trumpet blow; 
Lift ycr horn nu' cry "llul^l" 
Sry " Hullo " and " How d'ye dol” 
Other folks are good ns you. 
W’on you leave your house of clay, 
Wanderin' In the far away. 
W'en you travel through the strange 
Country t’other side the range, 
Then the souls vou'vo cheered will know 
Who ye bo, an' say “ llullol"— Yankee

irriffr»'/'™’ The Thin her.

ANIMALS

Are They Immortal?

INCIDENTS ILLUSTRATING THE INTELLIGENCE 
OF ANIMALS.

threw down tho thirty piocoz 
a SiStOr I would have none of them.

TUB OLD HOUSE AT HTDESTILLB.
From n little brown place In the garden low 

There comes In the airs of spring-time gry,
Climbing up In the sunbeam's glow,

That down on tho earth have exercised their away. 
.A Illy, full of frosh, sweet life,

That puts forth Its leaves so fair to view.
Until after the storms of darkne^ and strife, 

When tho sky Is serene and blue.
There come» a flower, all pure and white,

A Illy fair for rour eyes to sec,
It unfold* and bloomi*ln golden light, 

Aud It brings a message to you and mo.
From the little place and house so «mall.

Where Just for a time our friends did stay, 
There camo tho growth of a blosaom tall,

A flower of truth that blooms this day. 
With splendid leaves and potals bright,

Of truth and sweetness, through storm and atrife, 
And tolls a storv of uaelauded light.

It tells the •tarv of endless life.
Out from that little house, bright and old. 

There came a light of living truth,
To shine as shine the •uabeams of gold.

To brighten the faces of age and youth 
It was not wonder alone that came,

But the blessed knowledge from heaver on high 
That man shall rise from 11s anguish and abame,

That the soul must progress and never say die. 
The beautiful truth, that those we call dead

Are not sleeping cold In the mould of earth, 
But that they are preserved to as forever.

In the beautiful land far from the earth.
To the glorious land of peace and light.

Where angels glow In the truths or love, 
Where night Is dawning to cloudless light,

In the endless day of their rest above.
Lot the house crumble and let It go, 

As the years go by. until the spot 
1 May bear s^ime monument, fair and high,

Of a truth sublime which Is never forgot.
Tho house at Hydesville I It little shows 

Of glory or brightness to you or me,
And yet a Illy from out It grows, 

The truth of life that death sots free.
Immortal life and reunion there, 

Where the frosts of death can never come.
Where the fields and gardens are fresh and fair, 

And dear friends unite in that home, sweet home

Captain Hall, the Arctic explorer, bad a 
beautiful experience of the spiritual side of 
animal nature. Three of bis Greenland 
dogs chased a deer. They were gone so 
long they were supposed to be lost when a 
dog called Barbekirk returned and tried to 
induce the men to follow him. At lost it 
was thought wise to do so, and after a 
journey of three miles, the other dogs were 
found guarding a deer they had killed. 
They had torn out the windpipe and lapped 
the blood, but preserved the rest for their 
masters, who were needing food. If a man 
makes such a sacrifice of self for his fellows 
the world rings with the tale. Is it kind to 
reward the dog by denying him the im
mortality which a similar act would be 
taken to prove belonged to the man?

I want to specially note the intense love 
that many animals, such as dogs, cats, ele
phants and birds often seem to have for 
their masters;—a love that refuses to live 
when its object is gone. Not long since I 
saw the account of a Scotch shepherd who 
was caught in a snowstorm and perished in 
the drift. For five days his dog returned 
home, but leaving again as soon as he was 
fed. As soon as the storm permitted, the 
track of the dog was followed There he 
lay dead by the side of his master. On the 
breast of the shepherd were five slices of 
bread, carried there by that faithful friend. 
Most assuredly that shepherd would be un
happy if separated from his faithful friend 
in another life.

In a paper called The Scotsman we are 
told how a poor man died and was buried in 
the city church yard. His dog refused to 
leave his grave except for needed food for 
over twelve years, and at last died there. 
The whole country heard of the case, be
cause the tax collector tried to collect tax of 
a kind-hearted restauraut-keeper who gave 
the dog a dinner every day. Thev claimed 
that he boarded the dog, and therefore must 
pay the tax. Think of the love there as he 
waited for his master to return. Can it 
be he waited in vain? It would make this 
article too long, or I could give many more 
instances, all showing that life below man 
has its weakness and its strength, as we 
have. But I want to mark that everything 
we call noble in man is found in other life 
too. See true generositt in those Greenland 
dogs who caught the deer for Captain Hall. 
Watch affection and sympathy in ihe dog 
who brought up the kids; and in the robin 
that fed the young starling. See that devil 
fish dying because his mate was gone, for 
there you have true conjugal affection, 
never found in our divorce courts. Sticklo- 
batz, spiders, and innumerable other ani
mals show parental love. And what can be 
grander than the love which leads many ani
mals to death when their human friend dies?

Surely Mr. Tuttle will not claim it is the 
mere human form which compels immortal
ity. But if it be in consequence of emo
tions wo call spiritual that man lives after 
death, then we have seen the same emotions 
manifested in animal life below man. 
Think of that dog living in a church yard 
twelve long tears because his loved master 
was there. If modern Spiritualism be true, 
such love must very often have drawn back 
that master to his dog friend. Most proba
bly the dog was clairvoyant, for only the 
sight of his master from time to time could 
have kept that dog's love alive so long. 
And when at last he was free, too, oould 
such friends be happy apart, say in the or
thodox heaven, where horses and wonderful 
beasts live with saints, but dogs are never 
admitted?

There is much in the animal, as in the 
man, that must be left behind before a 
higher life could become possible. The 
noble dog has manv an animal habit that we 
have to overlook in earth-life. For the 
most part cruelty, pleasure In destroying 
lifo, belongs to every race. It is born of 
tho ficoessitv that kills to live. There are 
animals and insects which elaborate poisons, 
and probably by so much purify our at
mosphere; hut wo know thev must leave 
such necessity behind if they pass to a 
higher life. Sir John Lubbock had for 
years a pet wasp which fed from his hand, 
If that friendship lives on, we may be sure 
the sting will be left behind.

A common immortality does not mean 
that somo new little world gives a new home 
to all life that has boon evolved here. The 
sense organs of animals and insects that are 
outside our limit tell a tale that oontradicts 
that. Space has room for myriads of life, 
homes amidst vibrations of matter man 
could never sense. I know that Mr. Tuttle 
disputes tho vibration of matter, but it is 
aocepled by every leading' scientist as 
Cjutdly proved with gravitation. Tyndall, 
Helmholtz, Haeckel and Clifford are its 
sponsors with experiments that seem con
clusive to most uninspired minds. Harmony 
would forbid compulsory association with 
the brute kingdom, but where, as we have 

I seen, there are possibilities of spirit growth1

into higher expression, why should such 
lives be deprived of human friendship?

No man would be advantaged who IIvcxI 
only with animals. It would bo going back 
for him. But the animal can climb through 
love for man, and is often happiest in his 
presence.

Mr. Tuttle objects to my arguments from 
analogy and comparison. But to support 
Ills position he quotes from spirits who 
through his own organism have taught the 
non-immortniity of life below man. I also 
have highly-esteemed spirit friends, but 
they contradict such teachings. So we have 
no resource but to either each swear by bis 
own spirit friends, or else, to use Mr. 
Tuttle's own words, “the solution of the 
question, if possible, must bo gained by 
other means, and the gate is opened wide 
for speculation."

I have not claimed either for man or any 
other race an eternal existence as individu
alized entities. No intelligence can compass 
an eternal experience or think an eternal 
thought. But I do claim that nature has 
drawn no marked line at any stc*p of her 
evolutionary process, where on one side 
stands a being who shall live after death, 
and on the other side stands another being 
with almost identical powers, but doomed 
to summary' annihilation. If there be such 
a lino and such a favored child of creation, 
then I need no other argument to accept at 
once a theological God, a redooming Savior, 
a heaven, a hell, and an arbitrary selection 
of some for misery and others for eternal 
happiness. Once break nature's continuity 
of process and any wild dream becomes a 
possible reality. Science has boon, step by 
step, establishing “ the reign dt law," and 
she interprets the past and reveals tho 
future because of tliB certainty. She cal
culates the eclipse of a million years by
gone, as easily as that of a million years to 
come, because intelligence will over be 
acting npon matter by force in tho same 
way, if conditions arc unchanged.

I should bo quite willifag to have my last 
article and Mr. Tuttle's editorial reply side 
by side for the reader. But so few preserve 
an article for reference that I will repeat 
my description of the powers exhibited in 
ant life, which in my judgment present as 
clear a title to immortality from Mr. Tuttle's 
standpoint as man.

“ The ant has a brain that Darwin called 
‘ the most wonderful atom of matter in the 
universe. ' The ant reasons and plans, just 
as man doos, never doing anything twice 
alike, but gathering experiences and profit
ing bv mistakes. He keeps other animals 
for use os cows and horses, and many tribes 
use slaves to do their kitchen work. But 
tho ant has a pride that is human, for he 
buries ant masters in one spot and ant 
slaves in another. Ho is brave, and always 
fights to the death. He has so high a con
ception of patriotism that he kills those 
who shirk duty. He builds arches that are 
finished with a keystone; and has in his 
wonderful cities, domes, stairs, inclined 
planes, and canals with tunneled streets 
running under them. His sanitary arrange
ments are far superior to ours, and in his 
vast populations it seems as if every mem
ber must have read the “ Looking Back
ward " of some pre-historian Bellamy, for 
each lives and works for the good of the 
whole."

I then asked on what ground Mr. Tuttle 
would accord immortalitv to selfish, mean- 
degraded manhood, and deny it to the un - 
selfish and intelligent ant? Mr. Tuttle has 
replied by associating ants with boos, which 
he says he has closely studied, and finds 
great limitations. I too have studied boez- 
porhaps as closely as my friend, and find 
there is almost as marked a line between the 
beo and certain races of ants as between 
the bee and man. The bo^ is apparently 
without progress in our era, acting even in 
emergencies as his ancestors would have 
acted, whereas, the ant is guided by reason, 
learning by mistakes, as man does. In his 
own realm the ant is lord of creation. I 
am here including the white ant in my clas
sification, though I believe scientists accord 
him a different Latin name. But Best, the 
naturalist, tells us that in Brazil villages 
ore deserted by man whenever the little fire 
ant chooses to take possession.

• • • • •
Mr. Tuttle does not seem to accept the 

eantinultv of nature's process, even in the 
realm of physics, for whilst acknowledging 
matter as extending from the solid earth to 
the uppermost strata of atmosphere he says 
wo there reach “the light ether, a substance 
quite distinct." I cannot but feel that in 
his i‘ scientific moments ” he will yet 
realize this is an unwarrantable assumption. 
Air is as much matter as the granite rock. 
It is matter permeated by force. Continue 
the process, and what we call atmosphere 
heelomes ether, which is only matter yet 
further from what we call solid. But the 
ether itself will admit of degrees, till the 
ether we now discuss would be as solid 
rock oomparod with matter, yet more re
fined. Spiritualism seems to me to demand 
this conception of the continuity of matter. 
My bodv is adapted to its surroundings of 
to-day. I am taught that when I die I have 
a new bo^dy of matter, more reflne^; and 
c^tinuod changes of material l>odies mark 
the advancing growth of spirit humanity. 
This is e^ntinuity, and applying the some 
conception to all life we may surely assume 
the immortality of animals.

I know thero are men, and women, too, 
who hate animals, and will kick them to 
one side at evein^' chance. My heaven will 
not contain any such men or women, for I 
should call that hell. But it will assuredly 
contain all my friends, whether they be 
human or in tho humble form of life that 
lives and lovc^ me ta-day. If flowers and 
glad insects brighten the fields of the sum
mer land—if nature there blooms into a 
fuller, happier life, then I rest assured that 
all I have loved and that has loved me in 
oarth-lifo will go on loving and living in the 
years of immort^ility.
San Leandro, Cal. CHARLES DawbaRX.

Watch The Tag.
Watch tho little tag on the wrapqior of 

The Pro(iressive Thinker. It will tell 
you with what number of the paper your 
subscription expires. Bv renewing before 
your time expires you will receive the paper 
without a single break.

TUB BIRD MINO.

(BT SCGM M. MOOBlt)

Tho sinking ran bad •tre*ko^l the West
With ficks of gold and crimson bar*. 

The wardering wind bad tank to rest
Ard Ir the cold East rose the stArt. 

The eyerlrg ehlmea, like gladsome psalm,
Pealed loud from out of the old church tower; 

And o'er tho vallev fell tho calm
Which brooda upon tho twilight hoar.

Load through the eve-wrApt, llatorlng vale.
From bamble bower of eglantine— 

A h|aek•hlrd trilled bis mellow tale,
Aa If he <*1^ through luscious wire. 

By eottage, grange, and hall around, 
Enraptured llitonera lingered long;

All board the sclf■sume fluttering sourd, 
While each Interpreted tho aorg.

A little child, seuree three tears old,
Ir wonder woke to visions dim 

Of crowns and dulcimers of gold.
Ard surging strains of holt hymn; 

Ir that sweet lard that hrightcr far
Thar shining •hare• Ir emerald scus, 

Where glows tho lustrous oyerlrg star
Above the fair Ho•perldo•.

A maiden at the tiio*sfringed well
• Beside ber pitcher lingero<| long. 
Her Aoul enthralled with tho strange spell 

Contained within that mystic song;
For oh I to her It ever sings

Of love which all her being fills,
And of the lad tho twilight brings

From ovo^ the dividing hills.
To child, and youth, ard maiden fair, 

That bird made glad tho caairg day;
But dame and sire with sllyored hair 

Drew sorrow from Its round delay. 
All filtere! through tho vours of woe

On their hearts fell the mellow strain— 
Waking tho sorgs of long ag^,

Ard made them sigh for youth again.

JOTTINGS FROM CAMP-

Letter From Lyman C. Howe'

D. M. King ard N. S. Wardell have in
augurated an important work in the way of 
a circulating eump-mcoting. This is the 
first session at Mantua, O. It bids fair to 
prosper. They havo purchased a large new 
tent that will cover perhaps 800 to 1,000 pc^o- 
ple, and with the assl•tunee of Mrs. Firt^i, 
of Cold Water, Mich., and Mrs. Stewa^ of 
Piqua, Ohio, and some local help they have 
opened the way for growing tears. Bro. 
King is ^r^i^^t and active and has high 
ideals for constructive work, as well as busi
ness abilitv- Mrs. Firth is a fine medium 
and speaker and a loyal worker worthy the 
cause she represents. Her poems and tests 
are much admired and sought after. Mrs. 
Robin•an, of Lockport, N. Y., is a rising 
star of much promise. Her gifts are in 
great demand and hei porsonelle is impress
ive and attractive. She and her husband 
havo joined this camp-meeting association 
and their influence will inspire others to go 
and do likewise.

Another hrilliant attraction here is the 
Clair Tuttle Dramatic troupe, which is giv
ing nightly oatortairments in the tert, edi
fying, amusing and instructing. They aro 
popular hore. On the 29th'Hudsan & Em
ma Tuttle are expected, and this insures suc
cess for tho last woek of the meeting; for no 
failure is possible where they are the inspir
ation and intellectual depo>ndeaee- Bro. 
Kings phrenological and psychometric read
ings are very interesting and instructive and 
his psychic tests remarkable. Cassadaga 
aoeds to guard her laurels or Ohio may 
“ steal her thunder. ”

I hear with doep regrets that Bro. O. P. Kel
logg is duagorauslv sick at his homo inWyom
ing, and bis recovery doubltful. Ho- has 
doue great work for the cause in Ohio, Pona- 
sylyuaiu, Michigan and othor States, and 
the map of 30 years is illumined 'with re
flections of his gonius, and thousands of ad
mirers will feel the great loss when he goes 
hence. Let us hope ho will survive for 
manf more tears to holp on the work of 
spiritual omaaeiputlan-

The meetings at Mantua are thus far a 
success. As in all other places, there are 
differences of opinion and personal preju
dices to mar the work and testify to tho un
developed conditions of tho race. No man 
c^a lead any public movement without in
curring tho censorious criticisms of narrow 
judgments and more or less opposition among 
those we think ought to co-op^Tate gladly. 
Butsuch trials are helpful; critic-ism a 
if it is not overdone. People who are close
ly assoelutod with tho class who foel inimical 
to aay enterprise, are likely to magnify the 
importance of their criticisms and give un
due weight to small obstacles. But tho 
tide of events carrying with it the high pur
poses of loyal endeavor, sweeps onward and 
burios all minor obstacles. Thus the world 
movo^ under tho impetus of the larger des
tiny and progress defies all resist^c«. My 
religion is cosmopolitan, mv philos^>phf all- 
cmbracing and sweet good will towards all, 
tempers every judgment, and exalts my es
timates of all shades of human life and char^ 
ueter- Lyman C. Howe.

MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO. 
-VkUwsm. CtuirrvyuMi».

Mrs. O. A. Bishop, test. 79 S. Pe^ia streett 
Mrs. H. S. 4S4W. Randolph str^L
Mrs. Kate Blade, slate writer, AS 83d •trcet- 
Mrs Coverdule, 79 TbIrtv-fifih strwit 
Mrs S. Cutter, 909 Fulton •tr,vrL 
Mrs L. De Kreyett. 87 S. Morgan street- 
Mrs Hansen, 94 B^hop courtt 
Mr». 8. Do Wolf, 108 S. Center Ayonue- 
Mrs M. OhI Williams, i8 North Ashland avc.
Mra-Gus*lo Wolf, 81& Fulton street. 

Mrs. Lois Hudson, 7114 W. Madison str^^ 
Lizzie Bangs, sIuI« writing, 47 Campbell Par^ 
Pr^tf. G. G. W. Van Hou. T30 W. ^aroo str^^ 
Mrs F. M. Eddv, 98 8- Green street.
Mrs. F. Klnff»haCy, 9490 Cottage Grove ayonuo- 
Mrs. M. D. Gage, *47 N. Ashland avenue. •
Mrs. Plrnlo« 971 W. Madison •tre«.
Mrs. C. Richmond, 11 Walnut st^^

Healfr».
Mrs. Dr. XT A. Mohn, 714 W. Lake ztr^^. 
Dr. R. Greer, 197 LaSalle •treet- 
Mra. H. Richardson, 1955 W. 1^0.

THE RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS 
OF SCIFLNC’E.

By Hcosox Tcttl^ Not tho religion of tho soda 
founded oa servile trust which has •eaargod mankind. 
but tho divinity of man ard knowledge of the law* a 
the world Is tho foundation of this tro-atlse.

Ir tho ^^rco of art groat pubU^lrg house, such 
as all the p^»mi^^nt ehUreho• mulDtu1r for the diffu
sion of their literature, puhlieutiaa by subscription Is 
tho most avuilahlo method of circulating reform and 
spiritual lltoruturo- I am Inducod to Issue this work 
by tho cordial manner tho frierdz met ^o arnourco- 
ment of /^^ehie Seim*; their ^neraas suppo^ at 
oaeo 01^1'1^ me to pIuco the MS. In tho printer' 
blkild•- The Mtliflion Man will contra at least 900 
pogeln^aelyI^r^d and bound Ia be^ muslin bird- 
irg. The price to •uhaeriher•, mailed free, will bo 9L

F ROM SOUL TO SOUL. *
This volume Is a •electlon of poems by Emma Rood 

Tvttuc, whose name ard yorae are famliar to all 
rouder•- It will ^ntair the best of her poomz, and 
a selection of eight of her boat sings with the ^-co^ 
janting music l't eminent eompasor». These s^’rgs 
nave hitherto been obtainable only In zhoot for^ 
The volume will also oantuln a fine orgravirg of t^ 
author. Two hundred pages, muslin, price, mailed 
free to suhserlhors. 9i; gift copies In finer biading, 99.

Theso works will bo published as zooa aa a sufficient 
number of •uh•ertption• have boon received aa guar
antor. Thozo desiring c^pioz will please serd their 
name«, price not desired, at oaeo, and when Issued 
they wii be notified. Addresz, HUDSON TUTTLE 
Berlin Heights. Ohio.
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Ideutly of th« brom—th« braiD being th« b«con« very cennun|eo||re ond toW mo 
•'•«umuIIvc plots " when In a normal atot« much she “od nevor toM hefe^e•.

Write* for The Progressive Thinker.

IS SPIRITUALISM A RELIGION? •'sen*n‘lvc i’la‘e ” when in a 1,n?rmal "state
upon which tho splrii mokes Il* inpr«aslera 
known, bul Iu this case dead io oll Umpre*- 
siona.

Thia Ignoro* iho dectriuo thot tho brain 
originates our thoughlM. Many may trool 
'this us iho narrotiou of an Ill« 11*00^ but 

Co!^11™1^ my narra|ien of ph«nenoua ' *a h«. »„.i dw i»* »hiwgh
»mmilimg on tb« sp|r||uoi sul« °f mM, my- spoc«* to tho lmperlshahio world of soul

The Blessed Assurance of Immortality.

A Pead Body Seems to Talk.

souls In spirit life do all they can to reflect 
the glorious light from tho bright beyond.

The Fox Sisters In the past havo been the 
instruments through which a great pioneer 
work was accomplished in arousing a slum
boring world to u positive realization of a 
continued life beyond this. Tho work was 
surely and fully accomplished, and nothing

mind is carried back to that ever memora
ble wnt^'r of 1862 and 1S63,—memorable „„,w ___
in Northern Pennsylvania for the death- and l>edy together, not being severed, still 
domiiveB Buit lniu gw« nrariyt hv’er’y h°use- made it possible for her spirit to re-enter

where all was gloriously bright and happy. 
The magnetic envelope that binds soul

ho'd and plucked as with ruthless hand, 
many of its fairest flowers for its ghoulish 
feast with that dread and death-gathering 
disease, diphtheria. Tho events of that 
time recall to mind the sad scenes we passed 
through, with visions of once sorrowful 
faces now hid from mortal sight crowding 
up on memories page, and furnish us with 
additional evidence that man is immortal— 
the real and unseen man—and can never 
die. We had returned from the last sad 
rites of consigning dust to dust the mortal 
remains of the last one of three memben of 
the once happy and united household of my 
father-in-law’s family, with hopes that its 
destroyer had done its work; for the remain
der of the family was convalescent, but 
only to realize that such hopes were doomed 
to disappointment A youth of some four
teen years of age had so far recovered os to 
he about the house and wait on himself, 
that we thought him out of danger. Sitting 
in the arm-chair in the room where we all 
had assembled, and in his perfectly normal 
condition so for as any of us could discover, 
he commenced telling ns his brother Charles 
(whose bo^ly we had just placed in the cem
etery to sleep the slow rolling years of eter
nity away) was standing by his side and 
telling him so—telling him be had l>een for 
away, but had returned to accompany him 
to their eternal home—told him to have no 
fear of death for they were going to a coun
try where all was happiness, and no more 
sickness, sorrow and death—told him he 
would not go until the next morning and he 
would stay in the interim and go with him. 
It was useless to try to persuade him this 
might be a mistake. It was a foregone fact 
with him.

A short time later the family physician 
came and on examination of his patient’s 
throat, discovered that mortification was 
doing its work in a painless manner. Night 
coming on, he requested us all to retire and 
leave him with the watchers who were bis 
neighbors, saying “he would have us call 
in the morning.’ Being much fatigued with 
long watching and sorrowing, and to do 
him pleasure, we did as he requested us.

Morning broke, and with it came the 
summons calling us to his bedside that we 
might receive his last blessing, proceeding 
his final farewell to earth. With earnest 
entreaties that we cease our weeping and 
bear him witness how easy it was to die, 
and with a shaking of bands all around, a 
last good-by. closing his eyes, turning his 
head on bis pillow, and without even a 
struggle, his spirit wended its way to realms 
of lighL It was the most beautiful death
bed scene I ever witnessed

This blessed assurance of mmortality, 
and the heroic anxiety to enter upon it, lift
ed a load of sorrow from all our hearts and 
made our afflictions more 1-earable. None 
of the deceased here referred to, were be
lievers in the Christian system of salvation, 
or knew ought of Spiritualism; yet Spiritu
alism steps in with its consolation. The 
comfort it affords all intelligent believera, 
is why the renowned Dr. Talmadge says 
he “hale* it;" hate* it because it comes 
like an angel of morning, and that to com
fort; hate* it because it is an oasis across 
the desert plains of this life, lifting the 
night and letting the light of morning in; 
hate* it. because he can not manipulate, 
doctor and control it—water it, as he has 
done with that recorded in the world’s early’ 
twilight history—the bible.

The winter of 1864 is none the less me
morable throughout the same section of 
country already referred to; for it, too, left 
its dark tracery behind from the effects of 
the black fever. Such was the fatality, it 
made it unsafe, and almost unwise, to count 
on life for a single hour. My two sisters 
did not prove invulnerable to its attack. 
Apparently in the beat of health they were 
stricken down helplessly in a minute's time. 
With the best of medical skill and good 
nursing, they were soon on the way to re
covery, until the younger one had a relapse 
which seemingly baffled all skill to save her. 
Lingering a day or two in great agony, with 
spasms so severe it took two or three strong 
persons to hold her on the bed, she appar
ently died. All the usual symptoms of a na
tural death were present in her case;—res
piration ceased, and her heart-beats were 
stilled as in death. After remaining in this 
condition for nearly an hour, we having 
made arrangements for the lost obsequies, 
I returned to the bed-side and smoothing 
her tresses down, judge of our surprise, for 
she commenced talking in a most singular 
manner, the phenomenon of talking with
out the use of the bodily organ, the tongue. 
There was not the most minute movement 
of a single muscle, and no apparent change 
that we could discover. The air seemed to 
syllable forth the words directly over her 
body. The voice was her own, but rather 
imperfectly accented. She seemed perfectly 
deaf to all interrogations, for she answered 
none. She commenced talking by telling 
us she was a great way off, and of meeting 
those we bad tbonght long dead, and, per
chance, eternally lost, if what we had been 
taught concerning a future state, was true; 
talkedd of meeting those of the family who 
had passed to spirit spheres long Wore she 
was born; met and recognized others whom 
she never knew, and received messages of 
cheer for their friends still on earth.

I will not state here what took fully one 
half hour to relate, all of which she became 
so enraptured with. It threw a dampness 
over her spirit when told she must return to 
earth for a few short years, the veil of which 
was lifted when told she would come to 
them again. This is the “sweet by and by " 
she so lustily sings of now in orthodox 
metro, but she will arrive there all the same. 
She said there would be four deaths in the 
neighborhood within one year, which proved 
true: A brother, two cousins, and on un
cle. On recovering she had no recollection 
of what she had sold—not the remotest im
pression that she had even as much os 
dreamed. Naturally enough, if we are in 
poasesslon of a spirit that can act indepen-

and reanimate her body. The spirit, which 
is the real man—the ego—os a perfected 
organism can never die, only tho mold in 
which he is formed must perish, in order 
that tho soul may go free. This is in ac
cordance with nature's laws pshychically con
sidered. She knows no favored saints and 
is no respecter of persons, but has given to 
all alike, ns freo as tho air we breathe, that 
spirit that can soar triumphant at death, 
when this lifeless body returns to dus^. 
Selah.

Although this circumstance happened 
some twenty^ix years ago, there are several 

1 of the many witnesses to this phenomena 
' now living and can testify to its truthful- 
■ ness.
1 It is not in line with my purpose hero to 
' enter research into psychical phenomena 
' wnth a view to master the taws of pro

duction, or dilate upon which physical 
science affords no clue.

Beader, what think you the ten learned 
Philadelphia professors of the Seybert com
mission who put Spiritualism iu the tomb 
of “hatred and contempt," would have 
done with these ^nct*?

The doctrine of heaven for the few and 
hell for the many, has always militated 
against an honest investigation, or even a 
consideration of this class of phenomena, 
because it is said it sometime happens in 
the experience of the so^lled wicked peo
ple; and they say it can not be true that 
the wicked and unbelieving will share as 
well in the future as the pious banker with 
the assessments on his divine certificate al
ready cashed; or as that of the preacher 
who can induce his followers to contribute 
their means to the amount of hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to construct taberna
cles in which to propagate error and “ marry 
this country to Christ." learning no profita
ble lesson by a trip across the ocean to those 
once magnificent temples so graphically de

I scribed by the renowned Talmage and really 
reverse the order of their proposition by 
taking murderers, at the end of the halter, 
and every known class of criminals into 
heaven, and that through the merits and 
sufferings of another; while the naturally 
and morally good man and woman is left to 
perish without hope. But what says our 
philosophy? “In the spiritual kingdom, 
Death the harvest angel, separated the wheat 
from the tores, and ranges the specialties 
which mark human character on earth, or 
the condition of progress in eternity, each in 
the place and association to which lie be
longs," and this by virtue of the laws of 
natural selection. We find this exemplified 
in the Christian’s legend of Lazarus and 
poor Dives. Each knew his place—in 
speaking distance—yet, a gulf separated 
them.

It is not my purpose here to make the 
application of Spiritualism to man’s relig
ious beliefs, but will do it in what the law
yers call “the summing up the case." It 
is more to my purpose first to present an 
array of corroborative evidence that man is 
in possession of faculties (latent in some), 
that under certain conditions he can see and 
hear without the bodily organs, and even 
take cognizance of events before they actu
ally transpire; which goes to show there is 
some mysterious agency weaving the woof 
of human life that justified William Shake
speare in saying there is a destiny that 
shapes our end, rough hew it as we may; 
and that coming events sometimes do cast 
their shadows before,

And darknr«« and doubt are now flying away, 
No longer I roam In conjecture forlorn’,—

So break* on tbe traveller, faint, and astray, 
The bright and the balmy effulgence of moru. 

See Truth. Love, and Mercy In triumph, descending.
And nature all glowing In Eden’« flr*t blonn; 

On tbe cold cheek of death amilea and rosea 
blending,

And beauty Immortal awakes from the tomb."
Some two years ago I was engaged 

constructing a house for the occupancy 
an elderly lady of some seventy years 
age..that her amiable daughter and son-in
law (a Mithrodist minister) hod in charge, 
sparing no pains to have it nice and com
fortable to make the few remaining years 
they hopead might be allotted her, happy 
and without care. Often she talked to me 
of the sorrow that awaited them, for she 
said their hopes were sure of disappoint
ment, for she had seen the end and would 
never occupy tbe house they were preparing 
for her. She had the assurance of “a bet
ter house not ma^de with hands, eternal in 
the heavens," Remaining well, with the 
exception of a cold as we thought it, up to 
one week or so previous to her death, and 
while her friends were away attending Quar
terly Meeting, she came into the house to 
get the measurement of the rooms that she 
might arrange carpets, but added “she 
would never live to see them put down." I 
replied it was less than one week, and her 
friends would return to settle her in tbe new 
house and realize their fondest hopes. She 
again assured me she had se-en the end, and 
would never move from the old one until 
she took t^ie last move that awaits us all.

Day again succeeded night, and calling 
on the gixod old soul (for such I had come 
to know her), I discovered a change in her 
ph.vsical condition that filled my mind with 
forelxollngs. A day later I telegraphed
her relatives and they came on to give her 
oil the care potaible; but kind nursing and 
medical skill only tended to case her path 
t^i the tomb. The morning proceeding her
departure, she liad a sinking spell aud they 
thought her dying; but partially recovering, 
asked if they saw the corpse? Answering 
her negatively, asked if she saw one? to 
whloh she said yes, * '
She said she died 
eight o’clock, a. “. 
hour. Be that as it

' sured me that precisely at tbe hour designa
ted, her spirit took its Hight.

Discovering in mo an earnest listener to 
all she choose to tell of what she has exper

, iencud, and boing “glad," as she expressed 
i it, to have some one to tell it to that could 
- appreciate their truthfulness, she naturally

are

in 
of 
of

and “it is my own.” 
precisely at half-past 

I think tliat was tbe 
may, her friends as-

Her sen-|m-hlwl and daughter lived sotio 
eleven mile's distant and their mIristorial 
capnoity nndo it almost impossible to up. 
prise her of their coming. They visited 
her often as possible, for they wore strongly 
attachod to her, and I think theso feelings 
were wholly tecipr^rcal on her part; yet they 
wore just as likely to come ouo day of tho 
wee'k as on any other except Sunday. Dur
ing my stay there of nearly six months, 
they never took her by surprise but once, 
and as sure as she said they were coming, 
thev came. She said while washing dinner 
dishes one day, one of her soils came down 
stairs drirssed in his best suit, and walking 
around the table at which she was standing, 
passed out of doors. Not saying anything 
to her before passingout, she stepped to tho 
door to ask him where he was going, and 
not seeing which way he went, asked his 
brother and sister who were playing near 
by, whither he hod gone; and they pointed 
to the field where he had ho*om plowing for 
the post hour. The boys in the neighlior- 
hood had divided into two parties and nr- 1 
rargoNl for a hunt on the fourth of July, I 
tho> losing party to pay for tbe dinner. j 
Her sou had just got his old gun re-stocke'd 
and otherwise imple^v^n-- and the day having . _
arrived for tbe hunt, said he would take I selves or deny the faith oico implanted in 
his gun over to his sisters who was sick and 1 them on account of this occurreuce, and 

On arriving there he left i thereby give strength and courage to the en- 
„ . I am of the opinion that we nood no 

his sister if she would like to see his gun. [hallowed traditions upon which to look back. 
Be^iving an affirmative answer, he stepped I as we see the effect it has had upon tliose 
to the door and dr^iwing his gun towanda I who have accepted traditions for truth, in 
him, the hammer caught against tbe stop following out the religious delusions of the 
and discharged tbe contents into his head ' post. The records of the* hour portairIng 
inllieting a mortal wound that rendered him i to spiritual pheuenora and inspiration, are 
unconscious and terminated his earthly 
career that afternoon. On one of her anni
versaries her friends had arranged to make 
her a surprise party, and each oue cortrIhu- 
ted a choice gift Everything had been 
secretly arranged and so carried out. On 
surrounding the table she went on to tell 
them they had not surprised her, for she 
hod sooi all their gifts, and proceeded to 
accurately describe them.

It happened so, did I hear some one say? 
Belle hiicer, Mich. 0. W. TENNANT.

Amanda T. ?" At this a gentleman arose 
and said he i^-oognized the individual do- 
scribed as his wife. The medium continued: 
“ She says that she remained with you but 
a short tlmo—only eighteen days. Is this 
correct?" “ It is." • “ 
of knowing this of myself?" 
think you have."

ASTRAL REMEDIES.
Maa. Da. Alma bs* located at 2081 <-rftag« f«ort 

Aro., whsro sho Is proparod to trsat all «broni« no 
oasos »uccco.tully. Sho coms* to Chicago b^lUfn. 
dor*od by s^.mo of ths loading ninds of the Eut 
Sho Is tho only recognized Pbysiclam- (M. D.j 
ha* tbo “ Astral R«no^ll«• ” to tr«at with under Pl*s

nuicil ,111*1 lull* U’ A ’»111 |>i i IIICU. salt's ii'raiiiug ilium ivu IIU'V. .*• J U
that they or any other mediums might say 1 time after she passed away she regretted 
or do could turn hack the hand that record- ’ ‘
ed the events which occurred Iu tho history 
of their mediumshlp, tho results of which 
are to be seen on every baud to-day, extend
ing to all countries who represent the high
est civilization of our globe, to the end that 
immortality is not only brought to light but 
a demonstrated fact.

In reading the articles from corresp^md- 
oiita on this subject, I see that some ap|>ear 
to be beating about in the dark because 
they have not understood the cause for what 
occurred with the Fox Sisters, and are tread
ing tho path of uncertainty, while others 
are paralyzed and bewildered by reason of 
what appeared on the surface. Now when 
the true position of mediums and the forces 
that control them are understood it will 
readily be seen that they should not be crit
icised and misjudged for that which they are 
not accountable for. Spiritualism is not in
jured and Spiritualists neod not hide them-

s“ow it to her. C„ ...........B______ ____ _____
his gun outside the door, and going in asked emy.

Written fur The Prugressive Tit inker, 

MEDIUMS AND THEIR RELATIONS-

Their Exact Status Analyzed.

Though much has been said and written

what should command our most earnest at
tention. We need not look back thirty or 
forty yeans for traditions, since tbe live coal.s 
of spiritual truth are falling from its altars 
around us thick and fast, day by day, more 
wonderful and potent than any thing that 
occurred in the primary condition of modern 
Spiritualism. When mediums are thus cap
tured, should we receive them when the psy
chological bonds of opposing influences are 
broken? Most certainly they should be re
ceived as we would receive a faithful soldier 
who was captured while ou duty when he 
returns to his post. They should also be 
surrounded so far as possible with all those 
conditions which would enable them to re
sume the fulfillment of their mission. The 
bright and glorious hosts in spirit life who 
are engaged in the struggle to impart light

m roferenco to the loto noven«nts of the I ond knowledge to our world, powerful as 
Fox Sisters there is.a. side to the history of they aro, find themsolv«^ compelled to do-
their alleged backsliding that has not been 
set forth by those who have taken part iu 
discussing the subject so far as I have been 
able to learn. After the Fox Sisters were 
captured by the enemy they were unjustly 
called apostates, and some thought their 
course cost a blot upon the cause of Spirit
ualism os well as a reHec»^ upon Spiritua
lists. This I regard as a mistake for the 
reason that it would be impossible for any 
medium to injure Spiritualism, as the sub
ject of Spiritualism is tbe positive and the 
medium the negative factor iu the cose.

Spiritualism is not based on tbe medium 
as an individual. The medium is the nega
tive subject or channel through which the 
teachings of Spiritualism is unfolded to the 
world. Spiritualism itself rests upon the 
broad fabric of tbe entire Spirit-world and 
beyond this the great Universe of Nature. 
All mediums, to a greater or less oxtont, 
are lrrespumsihio agents or subjects, as re
gards their acts, because they are controlled 
by minds more positive than themselves, 
heiice they ore called mediums. Therefore 
they cannot properly be regarded as apos
tates and should not be accused unjustly 
when they are caused to change their course 
by a power stronger than themselves. 
Minds with limited experience with medi
umship, and those who have investigated 
only in a superficial way, overlook the fact 
that all mediums more or less at the pres
ent stage of the movement of Spiritualism 
occupy a position between two great con- 
londizg forces in both worlds. On one 
side are arrayed the bright hosts in spirit 
life, co-operating with the more spiritually 
progressed minds of earth in the promulga
tion of truths pertaining to both worlds as 
well os the fact that our friends and our ene
mies do return with full identification when
ever surrounding conditions enable them to 
do so. On the other side we have the force 
which is opposed to this unfoldment of 
truth. The head and front of this oppo
sing force is the Church power made up of 
and directed by the powerful magnates of 
the Churches and those who have taught 
dogmatic and crcedal religions from the re
mote post to the present, combined with 
their followers and all other forces these 
leaders can control. This powerful combi
nation in spirit life, stimulates tbe Churcb 
power in earth life and thus together they 
work to prevent the light and truth which 
the good and true of spirit life would teach, 
from reaching the human mind. Why? Be
cause llioy know their dogmas, creeds, pio- 
slllon, power, all will fall from under them 
whon the truth shall prevail, and they will 
be compelled to take their places with the 
rest of humanity, not as saints, but for just 
what they are worth when weighed in the 
balance. It will then come to pass that 
tho “ first shall be last and tbe last first"— 
as recorded.

Well what has all this to do with the Fox 
Sisters or other mediums, is the question 
now to be conside>red. These opp^>sing 
forces can not prevent the final advance of 
truth, but they can interfere with tho chan
nels which are used to unfold* tho saute to a 
benighted world.

They can by a p^iwerful psychological In
fluence cause sensitives to contradict and 
deny the truth of the manifestations which 
occurred through them. I understand this 
to bo tho reason for the unexpected turn in 
evonts relating to tho Fox mediums. They 
were captured by tho power before men
tioned, tho history of which is known to all. 
Such experiences do not pertain to the 
Fox Slaters alono. There is a long list of 
others who have been similarly effected. It 
is tho policy of the enemy to take advan. 
tog« of the tendencies of mediums, to mag 
nlfy their fauluf and shortcomings as indl. 
viduais and thus attempt to destroy tho ef
fects of what comes through them as chon 
nels.

In their desperation these opposing forces 
stop at nothing that will accomplish their 
end, which liioy consider justifies the means. 
On the other hand tbe good and henefIcert

pend on human agencies largely in carrying 
on their work. The instruments at hand 
are not what they would choose through 
which to gain the best results, but the best 
channels they can command at present. 
Co-i^j^i’ation with the spirit army of pro
gress is what is most needed at our hands. 
Let those of us who have received the light 
rally around the dag of truth anew and 
press on to the victorious end.

Philadelphia, Pa. B. B. Hill.

Written for The Progressive Thinker.

DENVER, COLORADO.

' Spiritualism There Growing in 
terest.

In-

The

“ Have I any 1 h« »be “ Astral K0»"11* " «o tr^' J"“.unno, •’1*1 -----  > . | otary Law, and they aro very «onnorful In their «(.
_ “ I Ho not foots, builnlmg up tho w^t prStratol ^omnlti>Jr ib

“She says that for •omo tho sho»r^o«t tins. Mrs. Alna make* a •j«cl*ltj 
,.ed away sho .^^lted Ca<» ‘ Rh

that she could not have remained with you 
longer. Wo do not see that it was best 
that it should so bo, for she can see ways j 
in which she can be more helpful to you I 
now than she could have been in her earthly I 
form. And your mother comes and says I 
she is often with you. She has lately seen 
you sad with memories of the post, and she 
'bids you not to dwell upon the paat, but to | 
look to the future, which has still much in 
store for you." Much more was said of —e 
interesting nature, tho name of the mother 
being also given. He acknowledged the 
correctness of ull that was given, and showed 
to the writer a watch that lielonged to his 
wife upon which the name of Amanda 
Thurman was engraved."

“ Here comes another spirit, who gives 
me the name of Sarah J. Worth; does any 
one recognize her?" A gentleman on tbe 
right of the house arose. “She is uoI, 
slr, 1 think, a relative of yours, at least not 
a near relative, but rather is connected with 
you by marriage." 
middle name?" “ I 
“ That is correct." 
me to know this?" 
would you be so 
name?"

o*t time. Mrs. Alma make* a qitciAlt* of 
_____ _ Catarrh, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Kw 
TOUs Prost^^^o^D.

Loiior* will reach “or, and consultation can b had 
(free), at her parlors, 2021 Cottage Grove Are,, <Ui 
cago, III.

PROF. L. i> KEY, 9M year* practice In HoliovO- 
trtc Aatn>l<Jgyl Hor^^^^* and Quesl-^n* as- •urored hy mall ft ,00 NaliviUos Ikimeaiod 

and up according to work dim«. Give plore, Tear. 
dots of nenlb and “our of day If ^«|'■••lh|e 6} 
Ann St., Chicago, III*
lO EEIaBI^E UPPER Send throo 2 cciiI ltampS- 
X V lock of hair, natnoi t^«, sox, one loading •ynp. 
ton- and I will diagn^^ your disease froo trit“ 
aid of spirit power. Dr. B. 8. Willlama- Lake Gono 
va, win,
Tfr-. E. Marion, Fowlerville, Ml-h'iran, *ylr.im 
Al Beater sad Taeeher, will treat all • aw* or ekfos* 
(c or acute dlio-a*«-*. by the q.trit power, wt-bh u 
ever preaeut with her* Perfect care* made bf ^Ihm 
treatments; or trill teach the art of spirit heallac to 
advanced thinker*. Iu writloif lurlote stamp* for* 
rep^v. §

ELEXTBICITY.
El-i^rie Supports, Kldnoy- Lung and Spine Bat^* 

io*, Curm e^hru all en laMl*-r^'emtly awarded a Mod
al and Diploma at Pa^, Franco by the Aradont of 
I^von^^*. Send •lamp for pamphlet to Mr*. Dr. 
Thonas- Box «17, Cardfmg1om- Ohio.___________ «3

“Can you give h«r 
will seo; it is Joanna." 
“ Is thoro any way for 
“ Not that I know of; 
kind as to spo-ll the 

Tbe medium replied: “ Sho has 
pussod this way (to tho right) but sho ro
turns. Will you spoil your namo?" The 
moNlium looks up toward the colling and 
appears to road in th« air, “ W-o-r-t-b—this 
is the spelling of the mom«■- as given me by 
the spirit I should havo spelle^l it with an 
• o.'" This was said to be corroct by th«* 
gontlomau.

Mrs. Wolls, of New York, made a stop of | 
'several weeks in this city, on her way to 
- California. Sho did not expect to stay moro 
' than a few days on her arrival, but an at
tempt was mado to frighten hor away, 
which dete•rnimod h«*r to stand her ground. 
Circulars by tbe hundreds were s«*nt he*ro 
from Chicago and distributed, giving an ac
count of tbe trial which took place in New 
York in the* winter. But little attention 
was paid to them, and Mrs. Wolls was kept 
very busy during her stay, the circulars 
proving a voritablo bonanza to her in the 
way of free advortising. Sho made many 
friends, somo of whom gave her a stromg 
to•tlmenial on her departuro, declaring thot 
sho had vindicated in a most acceptablo 
mannor her claims as ono of tbe grand mo- 

of tbo age* Your corTe•pondemt
attended one of her circles, and heroby ac
knowledges having received a tost of a most 
convincing character.

Thoro is o liberality of hero on
the part of tho general public towards Spir- 
ituolism, that is refreshing. Botween 
churches and clear Spiritualism thore is no 
antagonism. In fact the churches aro 
permeated with it, and church members do 
not find it necessary to timidly glide in at 
back doors to consult mediums, but do it 
foarlossly, aud without dread of criticism.

Tbo cormor-slome of Colorado's magnificent 
capitol was laid with impressive pomp and 
ceremony by the mo^nic fratormlly on tho 
4th of July. Firs miles of tables were 
bount«*ously spread in Lincoln Park, of 
which 8,000 strangers partook, and there 
romoinod of the fragmeuts hundre^ls of 
basketfuls, which were turned over to the 
hospitals and asylums. Tkebla.

Denver, July 7.

PSYCHOMETRIC*
Dr. J. C. I‘bllll|>* of Chicago, will attend the Moul 

Pleasant Park camp-ine-ilug at Clinton, Iowa, tU- 
tnrmember the D-*rtor takes no back aeat either Is 
diagn-oing or treating dl-eaoeor Psych-metric Read
ings of Pa^t, Present and Future of Indivldas*. Hi* 
Motto while on the groun-1« will, be: .V# Mib-frsOin 
Xu Pay The Pxooice**ive Thinker will be on sal« 
at his tent, and he will take aubacrtpti^ins th«rs■ers.

TAKE NOTICE.
I am prej<rrd to deliver iny popular lo-turo-s ot 

“ Romanism ” for tbe of S^e^-ietles- .-S.bol* or
Churches, ou salary or c°nnls*lon. Permanent 
Post Office address, Clyde, Ohio.

Pnor. Georgs P. Rudolph. F.x-Prteet.

pSïf^^^Hr^n^rrRtC—Mrs. D. e Eno, Parkland sp! P It ui^l-A^im p Elen, Ibu.^* t'-C^’a.a wM1^^14ro^«He 
disease, s>r n-ad adarecra^ tqr ks-k of o»lr a and ndsrer 
three business or lading Questl-ons for I1.U1. to

GRAND CAMP MEETN’G!

Seventh Annual Grand Camp Meeting, of the Mis- 
•laalppl Valley Spiritualista Aasm-Utlon, at Mocat 
Pleasant Park*, Clinton, Iowa. Commencing Sonday, 
Aug-’ 3r^l, and closing Sunday, Aug*. 31, 16O0.

The Park will be open to cottager* and tenure from 
June 15th to September I5^h, 16U.

Arrangements hare been made with tbe Western 
States and Central Traffic and Passenger Asso iatka 
and asauribg a rate of one and one-third fare.

The R^^rum will be occupied on the date« men
tioned Inclusive by the following gifted and spular 
sp^kra: Opening address by President J. 8* Lore
land, Sunday, August 3r^;Mr*. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
August 3rd to 8th: Mr*. A. H. Colby Luther, Ann* 
3rd to 1i^^: Lyman C. Howe, August Dnh to I^k, 
Edgar W. Emerson, tbe most noted platform tedae- 
dium of the «lay, will give pubUc test« after each lec
ture from August 17th to 2!^: Mr*. R. 8. Lillie, Anx 
ust 90th to 34tb: Mis* Jennie B. Hagan, Augu»t 24th 
to 81«^: J. H. Randall, will assist In platform and 
lyceum work.

Among the Milium* engaged, are Dr. and Mrs. 8. 
N. Asplnwall, trance, test and developing meLco»: 
Mr». Bessie A^plnwall, the popular materi^l^ng me
dium : Prof. A. ^V. S. Rothernel, highly endorsed as 
a reliable medium for physical manifestations in the 
light, Prof. G. G. ^V. Vanhorn, healer and spirit 
test meHum: Mr*. 8. A. Bartholme«, trance, test, 
p»yrh<^uictrlr and mental healing medium: Frank X. 
Foster* who pMSSease» the rare and wonderful gift of 
spirit photography: Mr*. Mott Knight, a reliable teal, 
pellet and slate writing medium: Mrs. A. H. Sf a 
very gifted clairvoyant medium: Mr*. Olive A. Blod
gett, of Davenport, Iowa, the noted meiium for vari
ous phases of spiritual phenomena, will occupy Lib
erty Cottage, on Grand Avenue, the entire --•a»tì•: 
Prof. A. B. Severance, the noted paycho^^trtst, *18 
give private readings and teach a class In physical 
and aocial culture.

For additional Information address Dr. J. H- Ran
dall, Secretary, Honore Street, Chicago, IU., un
til July ¿3th: after that data to Clinton, Iowa, 
(Mount Pleasant Park).

It is a pleasure to inform you that 
Progressive Thinker is growing rapidly 
into favor. It is very meticoable that you 
are securing much of the best spiritualistic 
tal«rt, the name of Hudson Tuttle, for in
stanco, quite often appoaring, and that of his 
gifted comserl, Emma Tuttlo, whose poetry 
comes direct from the fount of lmsplratlorl 
You have namy well wishers for your pros
perity throughout the Middle West.

Spiritualism is growing in Donvor in 
strength and influenco. Thoro aro throo or 
mor« well-attended meetings each Sunday, 
in the city. Among tho .«coii» arrivals in 
Denver is Dr. Wood, a most excollent slate
writing medium from Sou Francisco, but 
whoso home is Mimmeapolls- Mimn«sola- 
where he enj’oys a most oxcoIIsuI reputation, 
heth os a citizen and medium. Ho has boon 
giving publie slate-writing tests in several 
bolls of the city on Sundays, which havo 
proved emlm«mtly satisfactory. No p-'ncil 
is ever used between bis states, and com
munications received are to the point. He 
favors strict imvestigatler- but guaramtoo• 
nothing except phemem«na, but meverthelo.ss 
tosts ore often received through his medi
umship, of a suqirising character. He also 
writes with both hands intelligent communi
cations while the sittor ergago• him in 
comv«r•otienl He gets direct writing on 
closed slatos in different colors, much the 
sum« as does Mrs. Evans, of California 
The writer hereof wos favored with a sitting 
lost wook. The medium s^'attoro^l a num- 
b^-r of slotes under tbe table, and a pair of 
slates was placed upon tho top cf tbo sam«*, 
ond on answer was expected upon them to 
o question scolod in an envelope. Th« an
swer wos given, but was found on two of 
the slotos which were honealh tho table. 
Dr. Wood will bo hoard from in the East 
later on.

Mrs. Ada Foyo, the incompar-abl«<- tbe 
marvelous platfora medium, continuo•• in 
proa|>erity- and draws largo audionco^ not
withstanding tbo intensity of tbo ho^tod 
season. She has done moro for tho cause*'
of Spiritualism in Denver than any one who who hod passed to spirit life sinco th«> or- 
has over boon hero, for her ministrations |ganlzallen b^an; and Sunday morai 
ar^ continuous, her testa unique and start- jug ospocial momor^ing and tributes were 
i!u- „.i si 1 t t < given by friends for Mrs. L. A. Pearsall.

who was one of th« founders of this Asso
ciation, also one of tbe grand pioneer work
ers in the cause of Spiritualism for many 
long years. Hor name and worth were 
widely known, and to-day, how very namy- 
if this comos to thoir attention, will rOiter- 
ate tho hear,t-fell, loving expressions given 
out in her boholf on that occasion and sIIouI 
echoes from mind and soul will blo-ss horA* it* tliAl flnl'H aw/ llaaW ZVsMIi

Written fur The Pru^rak^ Thinker. 
The Orlon Camp Meeting.

Owing to illness on my part, combined 
with other conditions which have been 
hindrances to me, I come at a late day with 
a brief report of the Orion Camp Meeting 
held by tbe First District Association of 
Spiritualists of Michigan, from June 14 to 
the 23rd; and bat for tbo knowledge of tbe . 
true success and benefit felt by all through
out its continuance, I would not feel the ne
cessity, I might almost say, of calling at
tention to it after so much time has inter
vened as now has.

Nine years ago this organization was boni, 
or rather torn from the Spiritualists and 
Liberalists combined, and instituted under 
the name of spiritual alone. The officers 
then installed have borne tbe bnrdems and in 
harmony, likewise have enjoyed the blesisi- 
ing3 occurring from tbe stronghold iu their 
desires that they may see inscribed on their 
banner the true sentiment of immortal ex
istence and life eternal, separate from the 
idea of material existence alone; and with 
exceptions only, which havo* been caused by 
death they ore the same. The progress of 
this society has been slow perhaps, but sure 
and certain, and this present year enrolled 
the largest number of members it has ever 
known. Fort}' new names were added. Tbe 
workers and speakers were from various 
sections of tbe State, and to enumerate the 
proceedings in full would take too mnch , 
space. Memorial services were held for all ’

ling, and she seems almost never to make a 
mistake. Her descriptions are to the point, 
and satisfying. The facility with which 
she gives whole names is of itself phenome
nal, and os a public medium, she still, as 
ever, must take the first rank. Her con
verts are numerous, for the evidence she 
gives of the continuity of life is resistless. 
She is held in high esteem by tbe citizens of 
Denver, who regret to learn that she is soon 
to leave them for tho East, to fill engage
ments she was obliged to forego last winter 
on ao^unt of her health. She will visit j 
some of the Eastern camp-meetings and 
cities, and in course of time make her ap
pearance in Chicago, prior to departure for 
her old home on the Pacific coast. As il
lustrative of her mediumshlp, two examples 
ore drawn from her work of Sunday even
ing, July 6:

“ A spirit oomes giving 
Amanda. She passes down _ __________  ______
middle aisle and stops at alx>ut the center ter to better until we aim to be only the 
of the hall. She further gives T. a* the in- b«^lt Mrs. F. E. Odell.
itial of her surname—who la this for— I Metamora, Mich.

the name of 
through tbe

name, as in the active days of her earth 
life. A poem was given in her memory 
boaring upon her life and character, and 
now we pause upon the threshold of repetit^ioa 
of the many good words spoken, the tender 
links formed and tho bene^lictions which 
flowed from heart to heart only to say that 
the Orion Camp Meeting at Island Park, 
Oakland County, Mich., is a firmly fixed 
fact In the minds of its sustainera and the 
future will but add good to better, and bet-

YES YOU CAN
Get well. Send II for a bottle of our Elixir of 

Life for the B1«mm1 and Liv'er. Purely vegetable. 
Positively prolong* life. Thousand* rejoice over 
health restored. Send for circular.

DR. E. K. MYERS, Clintom- Iowa. «1

PSYCHOPATHY;
— OB —

SPIRIT HEALING.

A series of lessons on the relations of the spirit to 
Its own organism, and tbe Inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and b-ng-, 
—accompanied by plate* Illustrating the lecture*,— 
by the spirit of Da. BrxivMix Rush, through ths 
me^diumthlp of Mas. Cora L. V. Richmond. Price. 
$1.50. Published by William Richmond, and fu> sale 
by him at Rog-fr» Park. 111. Mar

LIBERAL LECTURES.

The Liberal Lectures by A. B. French are rmlrawd 
In a rotarne of 140 pages. They routais rare need 
tUocht, t<eaulirutty expreasul, and will eiujòh any 
mlöflhal is brought ’n contact with them. nz’^sonds 
» bo cave tiHlened to this giftel speaker will wut to 
see his thoughts ’n print, and e-me more dirreUy la 
coulact with them than Dj the sound of bis ts,, 
1 be following ^?nHlllules the table of contents: L— 
ConrtktH cf Life. S. —Tbe Power and Peraanency of 
Ideas. 8.- The Unknown. 5.—Annirersarr AHnM 
C. — 1ne Er-tlam of Our Are. 7.—The Spiritual Rw- 
trum: Its duties and Dangers. 8.—^^hat Is Truth 
1.—The Future of Spiritualism. 10.—The Em.n-in*. 
tlou Proclamation. Price. 6u cents. For sale at t^ 
ortu-e.

8.

OPIRITUALISTS vlsiiing Chlcag - can Ind o^n 
ijir>om», equal to tbo»v at Iuoc-s. »llh a Spiniuai- 
1»t familr. at 8$ St. John's Place near Union Park.

ATRS. A. M. RobINSoN PaTche^^^^ wiu giro 
*’X fuH Uplrti iknitiinta.ii bylcttct. -Scud^nco k 
hair or own “and writing- Encloso $1.00. 18) Wo^ 
Vormo^l Si. Iudlaro>|o>tls- Ind. S7

R. C?C WA^FIE^DrTfll^East 83od SL N.Y.
CIly, ireals ail of the nlmd or body by

the most acionlIAc nelhedal Clairro^^t stamina* 
llema- Payc“opat“lc trealnoml•- corrocl doUasstlaa 
of characlo^, tho caoso of disease wit“ proper alvics 
and “olp to cure are Riven each paliont as ^ir ott- 
gamlzallom and condition domand*. «0

PsFC'HcMETHT. C.om•ull with Pnorzsaoa A. B. 
Severance Id all naUors portalrimc to practical 

life, and your *plrll-triomd•l Sond lock of halr, O 
han^nwr^tngr, and ono dollar. Will answer t“.’«« 
auosUona froo of chargo. Send for circulars Ad- 

res•- 105 4th atroot, Mnwaukoo- Wla. May i

TUE PROGRESSIVE THINKER and Spirnasl 
boo^ can be obtained at the residence of TtM> 
MeTltt. 838 W. 84th »treet, or at Brentano**, 5 Union 

Square, Nev York.
Sl’KCTACLES BY MAIL.

Thousands toslify that my Meltod Pebblo Szcclactes 
restore los» r1sloml Send slump for fall direcil—1 
“ow to bo flttod by rnv new mothod of clalrreyanl 
aighll Addro•a- B. F. PooLE, CUnlen- Iowa.

AN* ASTONISHING OFFER.

Bend ihroo S-renl •tanps- lock of “air, ago, aama 
sox, ono loading s^ptom, and your i^mb^ wtU be 
diagnosed froo by spiral power. Da. A- B. D^iasoM, 
Maquoketa, Iowa.
T IFE IN THE STONE AGF. T“e History of 
-LlAtka-aiL chief Priost of a Band of Al-Aryaaa, 
9U0,0U^ year* ago! A »irango, lhrllllmg- phiosophli* 
cal book. Written in hieroglyphic* t“roug“ t“o un- 
dorslgmod- and transialod t^i^Qgh “im. Price by 
mall, 40 slu Address U. G. Ftaler, Bax 477,
Ohio. M

T^E BLIND MEDIUM? Mr. Fred A Hooth. 
reading* by lotlor. In order that all may lor» * 

chanco to lo*l his powoi* ho make« this remarkable 
offer. Send ion conlM In *ilror- with lock of hair *ol 
stamp and “e will sond yon a trial reading. Addrom 
Fred A. Heatu No. 0 Park Place Detredti Mich. 41
W” HY will yon havo~ * Mallow cenplexlem- lock 

V Y “aggard, fool lamguld- and bo siiH Jdnlod whao 
you can find roliof In Dr. Miller's “i'cIouHc tioamonf 
withoul modIcImOl Sond for panp“iotl Dr. A. MB' 
lor, ITS Ashland ArOl- Chicago, IlL


